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SCHOOL MATTERS

50 years of
planning in
Westlake

The thrill of the finish line

Educating the
whole child

The Observer is pleased to
introduce a new column, written
by Bay Schools Superintendent
Clint Keener. The series of articles
will center on the challenges and
possibilities of education today in
our public schools.

by WILLIAM KRAUSE

O

by CLINT KEENER
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Jorge and Alejandra Tavitas celebrate as they approach the finish line in the 26th annual
Celebrate Westlake 5-mile run on Sept. 3. See more photos from the event on page 10.

New teachers welcomed with luncheon
PHOTO BY TAMMY BERTRAND

t has been more than two
decades since public schools in
Ohio began using state tests to
measure learning in core subjects
like reading, math and science,
comparing not just an individual
student’s learning from year to year,
but comparing schools and school
districts to one another.
As the saying goes, “What
gets measured, gets done.” School
boards, administrators, parents and
community members pay attention
when state test scores annually sort
out school districts and communities. Real estate studies have directly linked published test scores to
property values. It is not surprising
that in some school districts, scarce
resources might be taken away
from those areas not measured and
reported by state achievement tests.
But Bay Village residents, like
many of our neighbors, place a high
value on music, art, foreign language,
physical education and many other
offerings that address the learning
and development of our students, yet
are not quantified by state tests.
Our community takes great pride
in being named to the Best Music
Education Community in America
list since 2003 for our K-12 music
program. We celebrate our student
artists as they annually win accolades
in local, regional and national art
competitions.
» See SCHOOL MATTERS page 2

The West Shore Chamber of Commerce held its annual luncheon to welcome new educators
and administrators to the Westlake and Bay Village city school districts. Pictured, from left,
with district initial: Kelsy Wermer (B), Angie Schindler (W), Angela Wetula (W), Dana Bail
(W), Kim Ray (B), Victoria Budzyn (B), Kara Donahoe (B), Laura Hall (B), Tara Obral (W),
Angela Wetula (W), Nora Brady (W), Matt Krupa (W), Lisa Zollos (W), Katie Esarove (W),
Erin Vanek (W) and Kim McFetridge (W).

Bay Village law director Ebert to serve as interim mayor
by TARA WENDELL

B

ay Village City Council voted on Sept. 6 to
appoint Gary Ebert as interim mayor
of the city to ease the transition following Mayor Debbie Sutherland’s retirement on Sept. 30. Ebert, who has served as
law director since 1986 and also spent two

/wbvobserver
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terms as a Ward 4 councilman, was acting
mayor in 2000 when former Mayor Tom Jelepis resigned. The decision allows the city to
move forward on critical projects under an
experienced hand.
City Council President Paul Koomar, who
is first in the line to succeed Sutherland, as
laid out in the city charter, said he is still con-

sidering the position but doesn’t want to rush
a decision.
“I think it’s just going to take a little time
for me to work through a decision and all of the
factors that go along with that,” Koomar said. “I
still have some variables out there, but I think
it would be a great opportunity.”
» See INTERIM MAYOR page 7

n Thursday,
Sept. 15, at
7 p.m., the
Westlake Historical
Society will be holding
a program in Community Room A of the
Westlake Recreation
Center. All are invited!
The program is titled
“Fifty Years of Planning
in Westlake.” It is titled
this because the two
speakers that evening
have a combined total
of 50 years of direct
involvement in the
planning for the City of
Westlake.
Ken Crandall’s first
association with the
City of Westlake was
in 1957 when Westlake
was experiencing its
first wave of transformation from agricultural community to suburban city, and his various
roles in planning for the
city continued for 24
years, until 1981.
Robert Parry was
Planning Director for 26
years, from 1987 until
2013, during the years
that Westlake was the
fastest growing community in Cuyahoga
County.
These two gentlemen, both planning
professionals by education (Cornell and
Ohio State) and certification (American
Institute of Certified
Planners), contributed
significantly in making
Westlake the great community that it is today.
Of course, in order for
them to be employed in
this capacity there had
to be the support of the
community and the
political leaders during
their tenure.
» See 50 YEARS page 4
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We are especially proud as our students reach major goals for fundraising
and other help for those in need through
service at every grade level. And turnout for our athletic events is a strong
and important indicator of support for
the lessons in character, discipline and
school pride that students derive from
these competitions.
Add technology, safety, leadership
and practical life skills – our schools
provide students far more in instruction and experiences than state report
cards measure. Our recent community
survey indicates that while our residents
first and foremost expect us to provide
a strong foundation in math, language
arts, science and social studies, they
don’t relate that to specific preparation
for scoring high on standardized state
tests. And they clearly value our noncore offerings, as well.
What these results tell me as superintendent is that educating the whole
child is a priority for our residents. We
will, of course, make learning core subjects a top priority, and we will use the
ever-evolving state testing program as
an important diagnostic tool to help
individual students succeed and to
continue improving our instruction
and curriculum. However, our overriding goal will be to make each student’s
K-12 experience one of preparation for
life in every area, to keep every door to
opportunity open as long as possible,
and to encourage a love of learning and
exploration that will last a lifetime.
Results of a recent community survey
by the Bay Village City Schools are available at www.bayvillageschools.com. 
Clint Keener has been superintendent of the Bay Village City School District for the past 16 years. Prior to that he
served as superintendent of the Cardinal
Local School District and has worked as
a high school principal, athletic director,
coach and science teacher. He and his
wife, Donna, reside in Bay Village.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Draw the lines,
make the rules
by CONDA BOYD

D

emocrats do it. Republicans do
it. Independents would do it if
they could, but they seldom
get the chance. In 1812, when Massachusetts Governor Gerry redrew state
senate districts to benefit his party,
one Boston-area district was dubbed a
salamander. Since 2011, our Northwest
Ohio district has been called “the snake
by the lake.” Either way, it’s called gerrymandering.
If you’re interested in politics,
come to the Westshore Unitarian Universalist Church, 20401 Hilliard Blvd. in

LWV to host candidate forum
by CONDA BOYD

T

he League of Women Voters
will host a candidate forum
for District 16 State Representative and District 24 State Senator
on Tuesday, Sept. 27, at 7 p.m. in
Westlake Porter Public Library. The
incumbents for both seats, Nan Baker
and Tom Patton, have reached their
term limits. State Representative candidates are Tommy Greene and Dave
Greenspan. State Senator candidates
are Matt Dolan and Emily Hagan.

I

nterested in a fun and easy way to
provide some comfort and support
to our servicemen and women overseas, especially with the holidays just
around the corner? All you need to do is
come to the “Socks For Soldiers” dance
and fundraiser on Saturday, Sept. 10. All
profits from this event will be donated to
“Operation Christmas Stocking” which
sends Christmas stockings to our troops
filled with small, everyday products
that they treasure and that we take for
granted.
This fundraiser will be held at The
Lakewood Elks Lodge, 24350 Center
Ridge Road in Westlake. The event will
start with a free line dance lesson from 78 p.m. The dance will immediately follow
from 8 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. The cost is $8
per person at the door and will include:
DJ, line dance lesson, table munchies,

Candidates will give brief statements
and answer audience questions.
The forum is sponsored by the
League of Women Voters of Greater
Cleveland chapters in Bay Village, Fairview Park, Rocky River
and Westlake-North Olmsted. State
House District 16 includes these
cities, plus Olmsted Township. State
Senate District 24 encompasses all
of House District 16 and continues
along the southern and eastern borders of Cuyahoga County to Highland
Heights. 

PART-TIME SALES REP

Love the Observer? You can help us grow!
We’re looking for a friendly, community-minded individual who
wants to make extra income while promoting the Observer to
local businesses.
Sales experience preferred. Email staff@wbvobserver.com

Say thank you to our troops
at dance fundraiser
by GREG SCHWERT

Rocky River, on Friday, Oct. 7, at 7 p.m.
David Daley, editor of Salon magazine
and author of “Ratf**ked: The True Story
Behind the Secret Plan to Steal America’s Democracy,” will explain what was
different about the latest gerrymander,
and what it will take to draw new lines
in Ohio and other states.
The Westshore Social Action
Committee and the League of Women
Voters (LWV) are co-sponsoring this
free lecture. The LWV neither supports nor opposes candidates or
political parties, but it does advocate
on public policy positions. Since 1980,
LWV-Ohio has advocated for redistricting by bipartisan commission
with citizen participation to achieve
congressional and state legislative
districts that are compact, contiguous, bounded by a non-intersecting
line, and follow local political boundaries as much as possible. 

large dance floor, cash bar, a 50/50 raffle,
a special “donations” raffle, festive party
atmosphere and fundraising fun!
The featured music for this dance will
be: a combo of a “sock hop” and songs
related to the season, in addition to our
regular dance music that will cover the
1960s to present day to include: classic rock
‘n’ roll, R&B, line dances, disco, slow dances
and some country. This hall has a large
hardwood dance floor and will be tastefully decorated for the event! It will offer a
fun and safe atmosphere to enjoy yourself,
make some new friends; all while knowing
that you are supporting our troops.
In line with the name for this dance,
“Socks for Soldiers,” we ask that you consider donating a new package of men’s
crew socks (solid white or solid black).
The socks, along with donations of playing cards, toothbrushes, toothpaste,
deodorant, shaving supplies, snacks and
other treats, will help fill Christmas stock-

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

ings for our deployed troops and will earn
raffle tickets for the special “donations”
raffle. Monetary donations will also be
gratefully accepted.
For more information, or to forward
musical requests, contact Greg at jokerbay@aol.com or 440-665-6166. Come
out, dance and be a part of an event that
is sure to be great time and one that you
remember fondly for a long time!
This event is sponsored by Parents
Without Partners Chapter 1395. Parents
Without Partners is the largest international, nonprofit membership organization devoted to the welfare and interests
of single parents and their children.
Membership is open to any single parent,
male or female, custodial or noncustodial, separated, divorced, widowed, or
never-married. 

Correction
The winner of Westlake’s Corporate
Challenge was reported incorrectly in
the previous issue. The winning team
was from UH St. John Medical Center.
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We’re St. John.
We’re UH.
We’re your community hospital
with nationally ranked care.
St. John Medical Center, a Catholic hospital,
is now fully part of University Hospitals.
And we’re delivering the most advanced care
right to you, including:
• Nationally recognized cancer, digestive
and neurological care.
• Leading-edge surgical specialties including
heart, vascular, spine and orthopedic surgery.
• Close-to-home access to UH Rainbow
Babies & Children’s care, including 24/7
pediatric emergency services.
• A Family Birth Center to support and guide
new mothers, from traditional deliveries
to natural births.
Because you’re our community –
and we’re dedicated to keeping all of us healthy.

Our experts will see you now.
44
4
Call 1-8 - -UHSTJOHN for an appointment.

UHStJohn.org
29000 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145

© 2016 University Hospitals

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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The roots of the planning
tradition in Westlake were
inspired in part by the City
Beautiful Movement which was
a reform philosophy of architecture and urban planning that
first flourished during the 1890s
and 1900s with the intent of
introducing beautification and
monumental grandeur in cities.
It was this movement that created City Planning as a profession.
While beautification efforts have
been successfully fought for and
won for years in Westlake with
strict sign and tree ordinances
and design guidelines (prepared
by Bob Parry) the monumental
grandeur part of the philosophy
has only recently been fulfilled
in Westlake with Westlake’s 2003
City Hall building and portions
of Crocker Park.
Reign S. Hadsell first associated the City Beautiful movement in what would become
Westlake in the book “A History and Civics of Dover Village”
(available at Porter Library).
Draft portions of this book were
used in civics classes in Dover
in the 1920s and 1930s. In that
book, Mr. Hadsell calls for both

the removal of
unsightly roadside
signage and the
planting of trees.
He wrote that “… a
city, to be beautiful,
must have attractive homes. However, to get full value
from attractive
homes, we must
have a planned
community.”
The Friends of Porter Library, including Ken Crandall, far
Dover’s Planright, present their first gift to Porter Library in 1973.
ning Commission
was created by an
Ken Crandall wrote an lake’s development
ordinance of the Village Coun- article about Westlake, pub- when the physical
cil in the 1920s. The first zoning lished in the May 1961 edition of character of the
ordinance was passed in 1940. Alexander Garvin’s “The Ameri- community could
Westlake became a city in 1957 can City,” an urban planning have been comproand Mr. Crandall came on board and design book. In it Crandall mised. Among his
that same year as an employee stated: “Its local government has accomplishments
of the Regional Planning Com- made planning a part of its gen- while Planning Robert Parry addresses Westlake City
mission assigned as a planner eral day-to-day operations, not Director was work- Council at his retirement ceremony in
to Westlake. He was involved in something done on a sporadic ing with the admin- April 2013.
the creation of the first Guide basis.”
istration, City Council and the Developments and directing a
Plan for Westlake in 1963. ComBob Parry supervised the private sector for the creation of great Westlake Bicentennial year
pleted copies were available at editing of the updated Guide Crocker Park, the extension of of events in 2011.
the community barber shop! Plan in 1984 as Deputy Direc- Crocker Road, business incenOn Sept. 15, hear more
He also laid out the alignment tor of the Cuyahoga County tives, Recreation Center and about how both of these men
of I-90 through Westlake and the Regional Planning Commission other public facilities, zoning contributed to the creation of
location of many of the Westlake and was hired by Mayor Clough code updates to allow Clus- the Westlake we know and love
city schools.
during a critical time in West- ter housing and Planned Unit today. 

THE GREEN REPORT

County toolkit helps cities
achieve sustainability goals
by JENNIFER HARTZELL

I

n February 2015, Cuyahoga County
Executive Armond Budish launched
a new department: the Cuyahoga
County Department of Sustainability.
Michael Foley is the director and Shanelle
Smith is the deputy director. The purpose
of the department is to promote environmentally responsible practices to businesses, the public, and the 59 communities within Cuyahoga County.
In March 2016, Cuyahoga County’s
Department of Sustainability released
“Sustainable Cuyahoga: A toolkit of recommended best practices for communities in Cuyahoga County.” The toolkit was
developed in partnership with the GreenCityBlueLake Institute of the Cleveland
Museum of Natural History. It outlines
best practices from around Northeast
Ohio regarding actions communities can
take to become more sustainable. The
toolkit was developed for public officials
to use as a resource to learn about sustainability issues and help local communities
take action. The toolkit was also designed

with the public in mind; for citizens who
would like to help their local governments
become more sustainable.
The toolkit covers nine key issues: air
quality, energy, food, green building and
historic preservation, land use and development, solid waste, transportation, trees
and land management, and watershed
management. It is a great resource, and
I highly recommend taking a look at it.
As I read through the toolkit, a couple
of great, simple ideas that could be implemented very easily stood out. The first
would be an idling ban for city vehicles,
and adjusting city operations on Air Quality Advisory Days. This seems like a fairly
easy idea that could be implemented
immediately. Also, related to my column
last week, there are a few Cuyahoga
County cities that have anti-idling ordinances, prohibiting idling for more than
five minutes in the summer and more
than ten in the winter.
The cities that have these ordinances
are: Cleveland, Lakewood, Highland Hills,
Maple Heights, North Olmsted, Orange,
and South Euclid. Westlake and Bay Vil-

lage are not on that list. If you
want to improve air quality and
notice that people idle their cars
for long periods of time in your
community, it might be something you can consider getting
involved with in your city.
Another idea that could
be easily implemented would
be for the city to set a “local
procurement goal” to purchase
local and fair trade food for city
food services. Cities could also
offer a bid discount for local
food providers when bidding
projects. Ohio ranks in the top
10 states in terms of agricultural
production, but only 1 percent
of food consumed in Northeast
Ohio is produced in the region.
Increasing our consumption of
locally produced food benefits David Beach, from the GreenCityBlueLake
everyone: it supports local food Institute at The Cleveland Museum of
producers and keeps people Natural History, and Shanelle Smith, deputy
employed; it promotes health director of the Cuyahoga Department
and wellness to the commu- of Sustainability, present the county’s
nity as locally produced foods sustainability toolkit at an Aug. 8 meeting in
are fresh and nutritious; and it Fairview Park.
helps the environment because
encourage each of you to take a look at the
the food does not need to be shipped from toolkit and get involved with your city’s
far away, reducing greenhouse gas emis- sustainability plan. As anthropologist
sions and crude oil usage.
Margaret Mead said, “Never doubt that
These are just two of many sustain- a small group of thoughtful, committed
ability practices for communities in citizens can change the world; indeed, it’s
Cuyahoga County outlined in the toolkit. I the only thing that ever has.” 

Westlake animal Hospital

We are American Animal Hospital Association
Westlake Animal Hospital offers a
(AAHA) accredited and offer an open door policy
wide variety of veterinary services
including minimally invasive surgeries. (you have the option to be present for all procedures).

We are accepting new clients.

Westlake Animal Hospital offers evening and
Saturday appointments for your convenience.

27370 Center Ridge Road • 440-835-3800 • website: westlakeah.com • email: WestlakeAH@aol.com
More stories,
photos and
atforwww.wbvobserver.com
PLEASE
PROOFREAD.
WBVevents
Observer online
is not liable
errors after client approval ©2016 WBVO
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Bay Kiwanis Club hosts
Buckeye Boys and Girls

Bay Village resident organizes
cancer benefit in honor of wife

B

by JIM POTTER

T
Greg Gogul will honor his late wife, Jess,
and help raise awareness for ovarian
cancer with a 5K run and festival at
Cahoon Memorial Park in Bay Village on
Saturday, Sept. 17.
Bevier – a teen ovarian cancer survivor who
is a finalist in the “America’s Got Talent” competition.
Various food trucks will be on hand as well
as local artists showcasing and selling their
unique creations. Jennifer Coken, a native of
Cleveland Heights will host a book signing for
her recently released book about her mother’s
battle with ovarian cancer, “When I Die, Take
My Panties.” There will also be a survivor recognition ceremony for all cancer survivors.
Gogul and his sister-in-law, Melissa
Boskocevic, connected with the NormaLeah
Ovarian Cancer Initiative, which was founded
by a Youngstown native, to present the event.
Ovarian cancer is the most lethal gynecologic
cancer because the symptoms are vague and
there is no reliable screening test. 

GOT TRASH?
GET COOPER!
Cooper Disposal Is Your First Choice
For On-Site Trash Containers.

Big or small containers delivered to your home or business. At Cooper Disposal
we pride ourselves in exceptional service which includes same-day service to
ALL of our customers. We are a locally based, family-owned business and we
believe that customer service is the key to our success!

he Bay Village Kiwanis Club
hosted the Bay High School
delegates to the Buckeye
Boys and Girls State programs at
a dinner in August to honor their
selection and participation in this
annual event. For over 40 years this
opportunity to spend a week with
hundreds of other Ohio students
learning first-hand how local and
state government works has been
made possible with underwriting
and involvement of the Kiwanis
and the American Legion Post
#385.
The Boys State is held at Bowling Green State University, and
the Girls State is located at Mount

Union College. Each delegate can
run for office, be appointed to a
government office or report on the
legislation on activities of the city,
county or state government.
This year Maxton Edgerly was
elected to the state legislature and
Phil Lally served as a journalist. Elyse
Legeay served as a Municipal Judge
and Lauren Hyland worked on the
Party Committee helping with elections.
The delegates enthusiastically shared how their interest
and knowledge of government was
greatly increased and participating as informed voting citizens in
their first presidential election will
be a real priority and privilege this
year. 

PHOTO BY FOSTER MCMASTERS

ay Village resident Greg Gogul was married only 10 months to his 28-year-old
wife when they discovered she had
stage 3 ovarian cancer. The next few months
were filled with doctor appointments, chemotherapy and many hospital visits. After a sevenmonth struggle, Jess Boskocevic Gogul died.
Within weeks of her death Gogul decided to do something in her honor and Sept.
17’s inaugural Run for Jess/girlpARTs fest in
Cahoon Memorial Park in Bay Village is it.
“Neither my wife nor myself knew anything
about this silent killer. The idea behind this
run and arts festival is to create awareness
of the disease which has subtle symptoms
that many women need to know about. If I
can save one life from ovarian cancer it will
all be worth it.”
The 5K Run for Jess begins at 11 a.m. in
Cahoon Memorial Park West, followed by a
music and arts fest from noon to 7 p.m. Race
registration is $20.
The day-long event uses arts to raise
awareness of gynecologic cancers and features three bands, visual artists, food trucks,
children’s activities and more. The festival is
suitable for all ages; general admission is $20
($25 at the door). Tickets for children ages 5
to 12 are $10; children under 5 admitted free.
VIP tickets are $50 and include a VIP pass to
mingle with the bands, private catering and
the best seat in the house!
Tickets are available online at normaleah.org.
Local bands performing include The Ice
Cream Truckers, Carlos Jones and the Plus
Band, Natural Wonder (Stevie Wonder tribute band) and a possible appearance by Caly

5

Bay High delegates to the Buckeye Boys and Girls State
programs were honored by Kiwanis. Pictured, from left, are
Maxton Edgerly, Bay Kiwanis President George MacDonald,
Lauren Hyland and Elyse Legeay.

Tri-C®
is in
Westlake!

Containers for:

• Garage or Attic Clean Out
• Deck Removal
• Remodeling Debris
• Home Content Disposal
• Patio Demolition
• And More!

FOR FIRST TIME CUSTOMERS:

TAKE 10% OFF
YOUR FIRST ORDER.

EXPIRES 10/1/16

Call Cooper Disposal Today to Talk With Our Experts and Order Your Container.

Dial 440-250-9800 or log on to
www.cooperdisposal.com for more info.

Cuyahoga Community College (Tri-C) offers an affordable
choice for higher education. In fact, you can save thousands
by earning an associate degree at Tri-C before transferring
to a four-year university to complete your bachelor’s.

Classes begin Sept. 12 and Oct. 24

tri-c.edu/westshore
216-987-3885
Westshore Campus - 31001 Clemens Road Westlake, OH 44145
Westshore @ Corporate College West - 25425 Center Ridge Road Westlake, OH 44145
16-0913

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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St. Barnabas celebrates one
year of walking the labyrinth

Bay Village Garden Club
elects new officers

by KAREN PETERSON

by KARLA MUSSULIN

A

re you aware of how you connect with God? Would you like
to explore ways you can increase
your connection? Join us at St. Barnabas
Episcopal Church on the beautiful corner
of Bradley and Wolf Roads in Bay Village
to reflect, learn and experience different
ways to interact with God. Each program
will focus on a different way to connect.
Attend one, or attend many! All are welcome. A suggested $10 donation ($20 for
the Oct. 8 collage workshop) is appreciated but not required.
The next workshop will be held Saturday, Sept. 10, 10 a.m.-noon, titled “One Year
of Walking the Labyrinth,” to celebrate the
one-year anniversary of the installation of
our labyrinth. During this celebration, we
will show you how to use the labyrinth as
a tool for contemplative prayer and centering activity for our hearts, minds and
souls. Following the walk,

Susan Mueller,
Veriditas-certified
labyrinth facilitator,
will lead a workshop
at St. Barnabas on
Sept. 10.

there will be a simple celebration in the
parish hall.
This workshop will be led by Sue
Mueller, a member of St. Barnabas and
a certified labyrinth instructor with
Veriditas, a non-profit organization that
promotes the labyrinth as a tool for personal and community transformation.
Sue holds workshops and prayer walks at
both St. Barnabas and Trinity Episcopal
Cathedral.
The schedule for upcoming monthly
workshops is:
Oct. 8, 10 a.m.-2 p.m.: “Adhering to
the Holy through Collage” with Susanne
Halstead
Nov. 19, 10 a.m.-noon: “Finding
Common Ground Again” with Rev. Sarah
Shoftstall
Dec. 3, 10 a.m.-noon: “Creating a
Garden Haven” with Julia Shutt
All will be held on a Saturday; full
descriptions will be available on the church
website, stbarnabasbv.org. Please register
by phoning the church: 440-871-6200. 

Lake Road. We have several interesting speakers with topics ranging from
growing chrysanthemums to creating
edible landscapes. We will have the
opportunity to tour a hydroponic farm
and a herbarium.
In November we will have a
hands-on workshop to create holiday
wreaths and table decorations for
senior citizens and cancer patients. We
will also have workshops for members
to create an Artisan Terrarium and in
the spring, a container garden.
Our 34th annual Christmas
Greening Workshops will be held on
Dec. 7 and 8. Pictures and details
about the workshops will be posted
on our website soon.
Please visit our web site at bayvillagegardenclub.com for more information. We welcome all interested
gardeners. 

T

he Bay Village Garden Club
is a nonprofit organization
whose purpose is to inspire
an interest in home gardening, to
educate, to preserve nature, and to
promote community beautification.
The men and women of the club
reside in several western suburbs.
We are pleased to announce our
new officers for 2016-2018: Kathie
Roskom, president; Charlene Perkins, vice president of programming;
Terry Appell, treasurer; Elaine Hoke,
recording secretary; and Kari Eckel,
corresponding secretary.
Our meetings are held on the
fourth Monday of the month from
September to November and January
to May. This year we will be meeting
at Bay United Methodist Church on

The Bay Village Garden Club elected new officers for the 2016-2018
term. From left, Kari Eckel, Kathie Roskom, Terry Appell, Elaine Hoke
and Charlene Perkins.

The stone labyrinth at St. Barnabas.

Westlake services to usher in Jewish New Year
by RABBI MENDEL JACOBS

R

osh Hashanah and Yom
Kippur, the Jewish High
Holidays marking the
start of a new year, are to be
celebrated this October.
The Chabad center in
Westlake, a religious organization serving the spiritual needs
of the Jewish community in
Cleveland’s western suburbs is

also celebrating: It’s been one
full year since we opened here
in Westlake.
The response of the locals
has been just wonderful; holiday programs, educational
programs, and social events
have attracted large crowds
throughout the year, and the
staff at Chabad are preparing for
another exciting year to come.
To mark the High Holi-

days, we will hold a meaningful Jewish service on Rosh
Hashanah, Oct. 3 and 4, at the
Westlake Recreation Center
Community Room and on Yom
Kippur, Oct. 11 and 12, at the
Westlake Courtyard Marriott
Meeting Room.
Rosh Hashanah services
will include the sounding of
the “Shofar” the traditional
horn ushering in the new year,

along with a special program
for children and refreshments.
Yom Kippur will have its own
inspirational service, again a
program for children, and a
break-fast meal after the fast
ends on Yom Kippur.
For exact scheduling and
to reserve a seat, log onto www.
jewishwestside.com, email
rabbi@jewishwestside.com, or
call Chabad at 216-973-1148. 

Ray the Lamp Guy

Hot Diggity Dog, inc.

Professional Pet Care Services
“We take the
Personal In-Home worry out of
Pet Care
being away”
Busy Work Schedule?
Busy Personal Schedule?
In-home visits tailored to
your pets’ special needs:

LET’S TALK TRASH:
• DUMPSTER ON WHEELS
• NO DAMAGE TO YARD
OR CONCRETE
• FLAT RATE!
• 15 YD CAPACITY

www.chuckitcontainers.com
or call Chuck at

216-441-3333

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

440-871-9245 or visit our website
www.hotdiggitydogusa.com

NEW PHONE NUMBER:

Reserve a trailer at

• Reasonable Prices For All Services
• Meals, Walks, Medication
• Plus personal play time and any other
special requests
• All in the surroundings of your home

A proud member of the Bay Village community

Rabbi Mendel Jacobs prepares
for the upcoming High
Holiday services and the
sounding of the Shofar.

440-799-0198
Lamp Repair - Reasonable Rates

“Let me brighten up your day”
FLOOR LAMPS, TABLE LAMPS,
DESK LAMPS, WALL SCONCES

No Floor Swivel Lamps, Please
Lifelong Bay resident • Retired school bus driver

DOG WALKER

I am a daily walker living in Bay Village and
would like to invite a four-legged compainion
on my walks. I love dogs and am comfortable
around all sizes and breeds. Experienced
volunteer socializing/walking dogs at a local
shelter. Prefer to walk a dog trained on a
leash but willing to help train a pooch who
needs some improvement. Email me at
BethAini@gmail.com or call (216) 408-2473.
Rates are negotiable.

PLEASE PROOF READ FOR ACCURACY
Ad artwork ©2016 Westlake | Bay Village Observer
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EBERT

from front page

Among the projects on the city’s
agenda are capital improvements, EPA
mandates, the 2017 municipal budget
and year-end evaluations.
A new development on the city’s
agenda is the replacement of Scott
Thomas, director of public service and
safety, who announced his resignation
on Sept. 6. Thomas has been service
director since December 2013.
“I just want to make a smooth
transition to move the city forward
until a successor is appointed or elected,” Ebert said.
Ebert has worked with the city’s
department heads and will provide
continuity as Koomar works toward
a determination on whether he will
assume the position of mayor.
“I think Gary’s well-suited,
knowing the other directors, to

finish out the year,” Koomar said.
“It doesn’t make any sense for me
to wait until the end of September
and say, ‘Well I don’t quite have
things worked out.’ It’s just easier
to say, ‘This is where we’re going to
go.’ Then all the directors know that.
They’ve worked with Gary and we’ll
finish out the year on the plan. And
I’m going to work closely with him
on a lot of these projects and things.
We’re really going to work in tandem
on it. I think it will be good to get us
through.”
Ebert will continue to serve as law
director during this period. His salary
will be increased by $500 per pay
period, representing the approximate
difference between his current salary
and the mayor’s.
Sutherland’s term ends at the
end of next year. The seat will be open
in the regular municipal election in
November 2017. 
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EVEN MORE!
Join during
September
and you
could win
a FitBit!*

SO MUCH
Join the movement now
and get more, for less!
MORE SAVINGS:

Join by September 14th & we’ll waive your activation fee (a $100 value).

MORE FOR FAMILIES:

Get upgraded to a Plus membership, which includes unlimited premium
group exercise classes, discounts on youth activities, and more, at no
extra cost!*

MORE COMMUNITY:
City Council President Paul Koomar and Law Director Gary Ebert at the
Sept. 6 Bay Village City Council meeting. Ebert will serve as the interim
mayor of the city effective Sept. 30.

Join the Y and your family joins a movement to strengthen your
community while strengthening yourselves.

Bay Village invites kids to

TOUCH•A•TRUCK
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
12 NOON TO 3 PM
at the Fire & Police Parking Lots on Wolf Road

LAKEWOOD FAMILY YMCA
16915 Detroit Road, Lakewood, Ohio 44107
Phone: 216.521.8400
WEST PARK-FAIRVIEW FAMILY YMCA
15501 Lorain Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio 44111
216.941.5410
WEST SHORE FAMILY YMCA
1575 Columbia Road, Westlake, Ohio 44145
440.871.6885

Turn on Police Car Emergency Lights
Climb in Fire Trucks • Pet a Police Horse
Sit in Bay Village Service Trucks
MetroHealth’s helicopter will land at 1 o’clock
Meet our police officers, firefighters/paramedics
and service department employees

JOIN NOW!

clevelandymca.org/join
*Limited time only. Terms and conditions apply. Call or visit clevelandymca.org or a branch location for complete details.

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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by JUDITH ROUTHIER

W

estlake High School junior Allie Routhier ran a
booth on Saturday, Sept. 3, at Celebrate Westlake’s annual run, walk, and fun dash to raise
awareness for children with Sensory Processing Issues
(SPI). By speaking with Sarah Rintamaki, Executive
Director of Connecting for Kids, Allie identified the need
to promote the advantages of early identification and
treatment for children who are affected in the region.

Through generous family and neighbor donations and extensive babysitting and pet care over the
summer, Allie raised funds to write, illustrate, and publish 165 copies of a 22-page children’s book, “Making
Sense of It,” that tells the story of two bunnies working
through sensory processing issues together.
American Greetings and the parishioners at both
St. Bernadette’s and St. Ladislas’ churches in Westlake
donated new stuffed animals to her cause.

A stuffed animal sporting a
custom T-shirt featuring Allie’s illustrations accompanied each book she
distributed at the event. Her informational booth educated adults about
how to identify warning signs and
where to get help. In addition, she
ran an interactive sensory station and
“sensory corn hole” game for prizes.
Remaining books and stuffed animals
will be distributed
at future Connecting for Kids
events, and she
will also donate
copies of her book
to Westlake Porter
Public Library and
Allie Routhier displays her children’s book, “Making Sense of
select branches
It,” and a stuffed animal at her Celebrate Westlake booth on the
of the Cuyahoga
UH St. John Medical Center campus on Sept. 3.
County Public
Library system.
ranging from social delays to injuries. Some children
Allie’s awareness campaign find stimuli too intense (loud noises, strong smells,
was the focus of her Girl Scout Gold strange food textures, itchy clothing tags, flashing
Award project, which is the highest lights, etc.). Others do not react to stimuli at all, while
award available in that organiza- a few constantly crave more stimulation (excessive
tion. After completing the preliminary projects, called cuddling/hugs). Some have trouble identifying senJourneys, a Girl Scout spends a recommended mini- sations (hunger, upset stomach, etc.). Finally, some
mum of 80 hours identifying an issue, investigating it face motor-based problems and have difficulty with
thoroughly, getting help and building a team, creating movement, balance, or using both sides of the body
a plan, presenting her plan, gathering feedback, taking together. Often occupational therapy can reduce the
action, and educating and inspiring others.
symptoms of SPI.
Sensory processing issues in children often
For more information, speak with your doctor or
appear as inappropriate responses to sensory signals visit connectingforkids.org. The earlier the intervention,
from the environment and can result in problems the better the results. 

BAY VILLAGE FOUNDATION

of $20 per family will be used to support refurbishment of Play in Bay.
According to Al Paulus, president
of the Bay Village Foundation, over
$97,000 has been raised towards the
total estimated refurbishment cost of
approximately $103,000. Phase 1 of
the project was completed last fall and
Paulus is hopeful that the additional
funds will be raised and the remainder
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Anyone that hasn’t made a contribution is encouraged to do so before the end of September to help
reach the project goal, and to be included on the donor
recognition sign. Checks should be made payable to:
The Bay Village Foundation, P.O. Box 40122, Bay Village,
OH 44140. 
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Westlake Girl Scout ‘making sense’
of sensory processing issues
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FAMILY OBSERVATIONS

Leaving the girl
by RJ JOHNSON

W

hen you take your daughter
to college, there comes a
moment when you have to
leave. It’s not because you feel like you
have said everything you want to say.
Nor is it because you have the sense that
she wants you to leave. It’s because you
know if you stay too long, someone will
call campus security and say, “There’s a
creepy old guy hanging around.”
That moment came for me a couple
weeks ago. I took the girl to college. We
moved her stuff into the dorm. “You’re
in luck,” I said. “Your roommates haven’t
arrived yet. You get to choose your bed.
We can arrange the furniture any way
you want it. If we do it right, you can
have two thirds of the room, and your
roommates can split whatever is left.”
“I was kind of hoping to get along
with them,” she said.
“Fine, but at least pick the bed you
think is best.”
After we moved her in, we went to
the Freshman Marching Band orientation. The band director greeted us all,
and told us what a wonderful experience
our children were about to have. He then
said, “I don’t want to scare any of you
students, but you might be sitting next
to your future spouse. I met my wife in
marching band.”
The girl was sitting between me and
the father of another student. I leaned
toward the girl and said, “I don’t think
his wife will approve,” pointing to the
man on the other side of her.

FAITH & SPIRITUALITY

World Day of
Prayer at Unity
Westlake
by SHARON FEDOR

H

ow important is prayer to you?
For Unity churches worldwide,
World Day of Prayer is a sacred
tradition, a 24-hour prayer vigil held
annually on the second Thursday in
September. Come celebrate the power,
strength and energy of prayer with Unity
Spiritual Center of Westlake’s World Day
of Prayer (WDOP) from Wednesday, Sept.
7, starting at 7 p.m., through Thursday,
Sept. 8, 7 p.m.
Twenty-four straight hours of prayerful activities will be dedicated to the
action, and non-action (meditation) of
praying. You can join in for five minutes,
or 24 hours. Design the time around your
schedule, but be sure not to miss this
sacred event.
Our activity schedule will be interwoven with those in Unity’s headquarters
of Unity Village, Missouri, in a collective
effort to “Discover The Power Within/
Unleash Your Divine Potential.” Our
regular Wednesday 7 p.m. Prayer Hour
will offer a variety of activities at prayer
stations for all ages, created especially
to unleash and spark your creative side.
Activities include: creating a prayer card

The girl shook her head in embarrassment.
After a few more minutes of telling
us all what a great experience band was
going to be, the director dismissed us,
and told the students to be at the band
room in an hour.
After one very quick hour, we stood
at the door of the band room. I gave the
girl a hug, and thought to myself, “Don’t
cry. If you cry, she’ll cry, and that will
embarrass her.”
“Well, I guess it’s time for me to go,”
I said.
“Yeah, I guess so.”
I could see that she was fighting
back a tear or two. “We’ll see you at
Thanksgiving,” I said. “I mean, we’ll talk
to you before that, but we’ll see you at
Thanksgiving.”
One of the upperclassmen from the
band was holding the door. “She’ll be
fine,” he said with a smile.
I sized him up. She is at least a
couple inches taller, and probably has
ten pounds on him, so he was not a
threat. Still, I would rather have had one
of the girls from the band tell me she
will be fine.
A number of responses ran through
my head. “If not, I’ll hunt you down,”
or, “Tell all your friends her dad is
Batman,” sounded a little over the top.
I settled on, “I’m holding you personally
responsible.”
The smiley guy laughed. I guess I fell
short of intimidating.
After one more hug, she disappeared into the band room with a “Bye,
Daddy.”
“Don’t cry,” I kept telling myself.
“She might be able to see you, and then
she might cry.” 

for one of the organizations we are holding in prayer; write your intention on a
prayer ribbon, unleash it to nature and tie
it to a tree on Unity’s grounds; or design
a prayer stone with your personal intention.
At 7:45 p.m. we will live-stream
with the Unity Village keynote speaker,
Reverend Sylvia Sumter, senior minister
of Unity in Washington, D.C. Walk the
large outdoor labyrinth, or the smaller
one nestled near a charming garden, at
anytime.
At 9:30 p.m. Wednesday evening,
special intentions for peace will take
place with a meditative and silent candlelight peace walk using the outdoor labyrinth, inside if raining. At 10:30 p.m. there
will be an energizing yoga class.
Prayers for many organizations such
as Westlake’s schools and safety departments begin early Thursday morning. At
6 a.m. our prayers will be for Westlake
High School, 7 a.m. for Lee Burneson
Middle School, 8 a.m. for Dover Intermediate School, etc. In the afternoon,
prayers will be offered for Westlake’s
police and fire departments. To round
out the day, leash up your dog, harness
your cat, or just bring a photo of your
pet for a special pet blessing outdoors,
Thursday from 4-5 p.m.
At 5 p.m. dance and drum your
prayers. This sacred 24-hour event will
wrap-up at a closing ceremony at 7 p.m.
on Saturday. All events take place at
Unity Spiritual Center of Westlake, 23855
Detroit Road. All faiths are warmly welcomed. For a complete schedule of activities, visit unityspiritualcenter.com. 

SPORTING VIEWS

Nuthin’ from
nuthin’ leaves
nuthin’
by JEFF BING

T

he old Billy Preston tune came to
mind as I was thinking about the
Browns and how they will fare in
the upcoming season, and the song title
pretty much sums it up. In fact, Browns
owner Jimmy Haslam might want to seriously consider it as the Browns “fight” (or
lack thereof) song.
Now, just in case the masses have
forgotten, a year ago I predicted on these
very pages that the Brownies would finish
the season at 3-13, and you know what?
Perfect prediction. I don’t like to brag –
well yeah, I kinda do – but in the office
pool at work I also predicted the Indians would have a 93-69 record this year,
including a trip to the World Series. As of
this writing, the Tribe was sailing along
with a .576 winning percentage. Now,
apply that percentage to 162 games and
you get something like 93.3 victories by
the Indians this year. So, you’re not dealing with the prognosticating equivalent of
chopped liver here. Just sayin’.
But, lest I digress (again), let’s get
back to the Browns. Before I give you my
prediction of the team’s won-loss totals,
I want to state – for the record – that the
Browns will make a lot of coaches look
very smart this year. The problem being,
of course, that none of the coaches will be
on the Browns’ staff.

9

Yes, what I am saying, folks, is that the
2016 Cleveland Browns will not only be
bad – they’ll be epically bad. In our expansion year, 1999, we eked out two victories.
If anyone out there can remember that
year, it was really nasty. Unfortunately,
I predict that when the 2016 season is
done, Browns fans will embrace 1999 as
the “good old days.” Because I think the
2016 Browns have the right combination
of no talent on the field and mismanagement at the top to tap out, and go 0-16 for
the first time ever.
Last season when I made my football
prediction, I played the “schedule game”
and gave my thoughts on each opponent.
This year, I figured, “What’s the point?” I
mean, if they are going to run the table
(in reverse), why break down the opposition? Every team is clearly better than we
are; it’s just a matter of whether or not the
margin of loss will be respectable, bad, or
downright horrific.
Not to fret, however, since there is
an upside: think of the suspense that will
build as the Browns go 0-11, 0-12, and so
on. Will they be able to do it? The only real
threat to the Browns’ quest for the record
books is a Dec. 24 visit by the San Diego
Chargers. The Chargers won only four
games last year, and their season will have
probably ended at least a month before
they visit Cleveland. Now, if it’s about 10
degrees here outside come Christmas Eve,
the Chargers may pack up the truck, so
to speak, and not show up (figuratively).
But that’s the only real threat I see to the
Browns in their quest for “nuthin’.’’
The Browns want another boatload
of high draft choices? Rest assured, my
friends, they will have them. We can only
hope that someday they will figure out
how to use them. 

Creative drone program allows
hospice patients to ‘fly back in time’
by LAURIE HENRICHSEN

A

walk along the beach to capture
a spectacular Lake Erie sunset, a
visit to a much-loved family vacation destination … Hospice of the Western Reserve has found a way to allow
patients and families at Ames Family
Hospice House in Westlake and other
locations to re-live memories like these
in real time through a program called “A
Flight to Remember.”
The innovative program – the
first of its kind in the United States –
is offered in partnership with Aerial
Anthropology, a Cleveland-based provider of aerial videography and photography. It allows hospice patients to
experience a live, bird’s-eye view of a
place that is meaningful to them using
drone technology. The experience is
offered at no cost to patients and families cared for by Hospice of the Western Reserve and its affiliate, Hospice of
Medina County.
How does it work? Fly-over zones
must comply with FAA safety guidelines,
so Aerial Anthropology works with the
agency and the family to determine
whether the desired site is feasible, and
to coordinate arrangements with facilities on the ground. The hospice team
works individually with patients and
their families to determine the location
they would like to “visit.”

At a scheduled time, the family
receives an email with a link to connect
to a live feed of the drone video. The
hospice patient or a designated family
member serve as the “virtual pilot,” providing direction to the drone pilot by
phone about what he or she would like
to see. The flight can be viewed on laptops, tablets, or a smart TV with internet
access. Experiences typically last 20 to
25 minutes.
Hyland, a leader in providing software solutions for managing content,
processes and cases for organizations,
headquartered in Westlake, recently
donated three flat-screen televisions
and carts to the program for the use
of patients at the nonprofit agency’s
Ames Family Hospice House, as well as
the David Simpson Hospice House in
Cleveland and the Hospice of Medina
County Care Center.
“We’re lucky to have the founder
of Aerial Anthropology, Tom Davis,
as a valued Hyland employee, and
are thrilled to support the ‘A Flight
to Remember’ program by way of an
equipment donation,” said Debbie Connelly, vice president of human resources
at Hyland. “It’s a win-win for Hyland
because we are supporting a fellow
employee and his personal passion for
giving back to the community, while
also supporting the important work at
Hospice of the Western Reserve.” 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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All ages participated in Westlake’s annual event, featuring a 5-mile run, a 5K run/walk, and a Kids
Fun Dash, raising funds for local charities. Held on the UH St. John Medical Center campus, the
day’s festivities included a health fair, face painting, raffles, and a first-ever Beer Garden sponsored
by Westlake’s Sibling Revelry Brewing. See more photos at wbvobserver.com.

PHOTOS BY DENNY WENDELL

26th annual
Celebrate Westlake

Runners sprint from the starting line to begin their 5-mile run on Center Ridge Road in front of University Hospitals St. John Medical Center.

Volunteers hand out water to race participants at Bradley and Center Ridge roads. Young runners start the Kids Fun Dash.

LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

Does your vote really count?
by CONDA BOYD

I

n Ohio, we have three safeguards to
ensure accurate vote counts: VVPAT,
EAP, and a “Noah’s Ark” system.
VVPAT: Every Ohio ballot must have
a Voter Verified Paper Audit Trail (VVPAT).
Ohioans vote on either a paper ballot or
an electronic screen that produces a paper
record. Either way, you can check your vote
on paper, and officials can hand-count
votes in audits and recounts.
EAP: Before every general election,
each county Board of Elections must prepare an Election Administration Plan (EAP)
detailing everything from personnel to
facilities, supplies and security. EAPs are
available for public review.
Noah’s Ark: Ohio requires that all election aspects be administered by teams of
two whose members come from different
parties, making ours one of the most secure
systems in the nation. Bipartisan poll workers count votes for their polling place, sign

the results, and post them for the public. A
bipartisan team then delivers all the ballots
and records to the Board of Elections, where
they are double-locked in a room that can
only be opened by both the Director and
Deputy Director, who must be from different parties. Finally, a bipartisan procedure
is followed when mailed-in and provisional
ballots are counted 10 days after Election
Day, for recounts, and for audits.
Of course, your vote only counts if
you actually vote! Registration forms are
available at your library, city hall and senior
center. If you’re already registered, verify
your status, update your address, find your
polling place, and track your ballot at boe.
cuyahogacounty.us. The registration deadline is Oct. 11.
On Westlake and Bay Village ballots in
November: federal offices, judges, state senator, state representative. Bay Village: school
operating levy, Panorama liquor license
(precinct 2B). Westlake: school permanent
improvement levy, school bond issue. 

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

BUSINESS & FINANCE

Westlake business owner graduates
from Tri-C’s Goldman Sachs program
by JOHN HORTON

R

achael Ekey of The Markey
Group in Westlake took a
step toward greater business
success by completing the Goldman
Sachs “10,000 Small Businesses”
program at Cuyahoga Community
College.
Ekey is one of 31 small business owners in the program’s latest
graduating class. She spent 14 weeks
at Tri-C studying a specialized business and management curriculum
designed for entrepreneurs.
Previous graduates have seen
their businesses outperform the
broader economy while exceeding
national and local averages in revenue growth and job creation.
Goldman Sachs 10,000 Small
Businesses (10KSB) is an initiative to

unlock the growth and job creation
potential of small businesses across
the United States by providing them
with greater access to business education, financial capital and business
support services.
10KSB launched at Tri-C in May
2012. The alumni list for the College’s program now includes more
than 400, with graduating business
owners representing a variety of
industries and businesses.
Ekey founded The Markey
Group in 2010. The firm specializes
in print and digital marketing, promotional materials and web design.
For more information on 10,000
Small Businesses, visit www.tri-c.
edu/10ksb or call 216-987-3220.
Applications are being accepted for
the next session beginning in January 2017 and are due Oct. 13. 
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by EILEEN VERNON

W

hat a great idea! A new theater
group is offering free live theater
readings of short classic plays at
various Bay Village outlets. In August, the
members began offering readings of plays
that are in the public domain and therefore
can be offered free. So far three excellent
readings have taken place to full-house
audiences.
Patrick Meehan, a trustee of the Citizens for Bay Village Community Theater,
said, “Our ‘All the World’s A Stage[d Reading]’ series monthly live readings began at
the generous invitation of Mojo’s Coffee
House; and now include a second venue,
O’Neill Healthcare on Bradley Road. Manager John O’Neill has also offered free space
for auditions and rehearsals.”
On Saturday, Aug. 27, I attended, and
truly enjoyed, the excellent reading of
Eugene O’Neill’s “A Wife for a Life” at O’Neill
Healthcare’s newly renovated facility.
Last summer a group of Bay citizens,
under the leadership of longtime Huntington Playhouse member and theater
enthusiast John Hnat, formed in response
to the announced closing of the playhouse.
Hnat, who has acted and directed local
theater for many years, said, “The goal was
to keep live theater in Bay after the demise
of the theater that had been offering seasonal plays for more than 60 years. The
group was developed to further engage the
community and help build an audience in
the hopes of returning live theater to Bay
Village.”

Box tops for
Westlake schools
by REGINA MCCARTHY

W

estlake residents
can support their
schools by clipping
the “Box Tops for Education”
special coupons found on
hundreds of participating
products, from soup to cereal,
Ziploc and Hefty bags, to
Green Giant and Nature Valley
products and many more. A
complete list of participating
products can be found online
at boxtops4education.com.
“I feel this is a great way to
support our Westlake schools,”
said Margaret Schulz, who has
been collecting Box Tops coupons for years from friends
and civic contacts, including
her fellow Westlake Garden
Club members.
Please drop off your Box
Tops coupons at the front
desk of the Westlake Community Center, 29694 Center
Ridge Road, and Margaret will
ensure they are delivered to
the Westlake schools. 

The playhouse
building is owned by the
Cleveland Metroparks
but management and
maintenance had been
contracted out and were
under the control of a
local board, Meehan
said. “When we first
inquired about another
group taking over and
saving live theater in
Bay, we learned that the
playhouse would need
extensive and expensive
repair to meet safety and
other legal requirements
before even considering
re-opening.”
In the meantime,
the group decided to
keep theater alive and
well in Bay Village. After
speaking to John Hnat Patrick Meehan, right, and John Hnat stage a reading of
and learning of his broad “A Wife for a Life” at O’Neill Healthcare Bay Village on
theatrical experience, I Aug. 27.
know that this commutime to laugh at a comedy, be entertained
nity theater will benefit Observer readers, by a musical or challenged by a drama or
the live theater audience and the many mystery. It’s true, all the world is a stage and
people that it takes to make theater come it never grows old or stale so long as those
to life on stage.
who are good at it keep on performing for
The September reading will be “The the rest of us.
Proposal” by Anton Chekhov, on Sept. 11,
Under the leadership of Hnat, the
6 p.m., at Mojo’s, 600 Dover Center Road; group has applied for 501(c)(3) non-profit
and on Sept. 17, 2 p.m. and 6 p.m., at O’Neill status, established a Facebook group and
Healthcare, 605 Bradley Road.
developed a website, baytheater.org. AudiIf you haven’t enjoyed it yet, it is an tions are open to all and private financial
entertaining afternoon or evening out; a contributions are welcomed. 

Cleveland Institute of Art
Creativity Matters

run for jess

girlparts fest

raising awareness of ovarian cancer

SEPTEMBER 17 SATURDAY
11 AM - 7 PM

Cahoon Park, BAY VILLAGE, OH

5K RUN/WALK

KIDS activities FOOD TRUCKS
CANCER survivor ceremony

Do what
you love

VISIT our FACEBOOK event page
for parking and other UPDATES

THE ICE CREAM TRUCKERS

CARLOS JONES
AND THE PLUS BAND

NATURAL WONDER

STEVIE WONDER TRIBUTE BAND

Continuing Education
Fall classes begin Sep 19

and a possible appearance by Caly Bevier, ovarian cancer survivor and America’s Got Talent nalist
girlpARTs fest TICKETS

$20

IN ADVANCE
$25 at the door

ages 5-12, $10

$25

RACE registration

(before August 30)

children under 5 free

$50 VIP

tickets

limited availability

RACE & fest ticket

$40

scan here to buy
girlpARTs fest tickets,
register for the run/walk,
volunteer or become a sponsor

CIA’s Continuing Education program includes a wide range
of courses for adults and children in art and design taught
by accomplished faculty, in a dynamic, friendly and
well-equipped learning environment.

(before August 30)

OVARIAN CANCER INITIATIVE

View course listings and learn more at
cia.edu/continuinged

fest-only tickets available at Mojo’s Coffee Shop
Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

PHOTO BY CANDY SANSON

Bravo to community theater group!
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THE DIGITAL WORLD

Digital tools can do
more to protect privacy
by TAK SATO

U

nlike an Indian
summer that reminds
us of the scorching
season gone by, the digital
world is feeling “heat” from
an epidemic: media outlets
are awash with reports of new
strains of “ransomware” almost
daily.
I just wrote about ransomware in late spring, but this is a
good time to remind you to be
vigilant with your digital world
“habits.” I will review some
do’s and don’ts in an upcoming
article.
Everybody has “skin in the
game” when it comes to protecting and ensuring the privacy of
our information. The counterpart that always accompanies
talk of privacy is “security”
and the hotly debated topic
of whether certain erosion of
personal privacy is acceptable
for the greater good of national
security. Leaving the latter argument for the experts to duke
out, I want to shed light on a
particular business practice that
has been a pet peeve of mine for
quite some time now because it
undermines our personal pursuit of privacy.
Before the digital age, it
was hardly a thought to protect
our personal information from
strangers – we just didn’t give it
out. Without a computer or the
internet, it took time for nefarious entities to gather our private
information for illicit motives.
But with the arrival of the digital
world and its offerings of tools, it
has become a cinch to find out
anything in short order and just
a trinket of information, such as
name and phone number, can
lead to more complete infor-

mation for both legitimate and
illicit uses alike.
Until I started taking prescription medicine for my
Type 2 diabetes, I was pretty
healthy and didn’t often visit
the pharmacy. With my new
prescription, I find myself there
regularly. I have also changed
pharmacies several times now
so I am now familiar with this
standard, albeit annoying,
procedure: pharmacists ask us
to verify our date of birth and
address every time. That is a
reasonable request , as long as
they don’t do this in the earshot
of others in line.
What’s more annoying is
that pharmacies already have a
tool at their disposal – a credit
card terminal with a screen,
physical keypad and/or a touch
screen – for us to answer/accept
regulatory compliance questions before they can dispense
any controlled substance.
So the question to pharmacies is why not make full use the
tool and allow us to discreetly
supply our personal information? As I wrote earlier, everyone
including organizations handling our private information,
need to be cognizant of the privacy implications of what they
do or don’t do.
Another example, although
efficacy is currently questioned
due to how it is implemented in
the United States, is the security
chip on credit cards that brings
stronger security. Around town
I see many merchants still just
using the swiping method even
though they have newer terminals that accept chipped cards.
Here again, a potential tool to
protect consumers and their
information may not be fully
realized. 

Upcoming programs at Bay Village
Branch Library
by TARA MCGUINNESS

discussion.

re you over 55 and interested in writing
fiction, but need a place to start? Join us at
the Bay Village branch library for a special
eight-week program, Arts4Life, in which teaching
artist Laura Grace Weldon will guide you through
the writing process to stretch and strengthen your
fiction writing skills through creative activities,
collaborative exercises, and sharing of your work.
The first session starts Monday, Sept. 12, at 10 a.m.

Saturday, Sept. 17 (2 p.m.) OPTICAL ILLUSIONS – Grades 2-5: Seeing is not always believ-

A

CHILDREN

ing! If you are fascinated with illusions and other
visual phenomena, join us for an optical illusions
program. Decipher tricky images, make your
own illusions crafts, hands-on puzzles and more
will be featured in this hourlong program about
optics, reflection and light.

Thursday, Sept. 22 (4 p.m.) LET’S PLAY
LIBRARY BINGO – Grades 3-5: Before we play
Bingo, we’ll share a story or two and talk about

STORYTIMES: Caregivers and their children the library-themed categories in the game. Then
are invited to enjoy rhymes, songs, fingerplays, it will be game on!
books and stories together. No registration is
TEEN
required.

• Mondays (10 a.m.) TODDLER STORYTIME Wednesdays, Sept. 7, 14 and 21 (3 p.m.) TEEN
ZONE – Grades 5 & up: Chill with something fun to
– ages 19-35 months.
do after school – gaming, art, movies, experiments
• Tuesdays (10 a.m.) TODDLER STORYTIME and more! Registration required.
– ages 19-35 months.

Monday, Sept. 19 (6:30 p.m.) MAKE IT TOGETH-

• Tuesdays (6:45 p.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME ER – Grades 5 & up: Bring a parent or friend and
– for all ages
explore the fun of 3-D design! This is a two-part
• Wednesdays (10 a.m.) BABY AND ME STO- program; so plan on coming back the second week
to finish your creation. Please register each person
RYTIME – ages birth-18 months
attending separately.
• Thursdays (10 a.m.) PRESCHOOL STORYWednesday, Sept. 21 (3 p.m.) DISCOVER YOUR
TIME – ages 3-5 (not yet in kindergarten)
CREATOONITY! – Grades 5 & up: This program is
• Fridays (10 a.m.) FAMILY STORYTIME - for
filled with original illustrations and stories as well
all ages
as fun “draw along” characters. Discover your perThursday, Sept. 8 (7 p.m.) MAD SCIENTISTS: sonal drawing style and learn to create your own
CATAPULTS – Grades K-2: Join us for a hands-on entertaining cartoon characters. Led by cartoonist
science program building simple catapults and Jeff Nicholas.
competing in target practice.

ADULTS
Saturday, Sept. 10 (10:30 a.m.) SENSORY
STORYTIME – Join us for a program geared for Monday, Sept. 12 (10 a.m.) ARTS4LIFE FICTION
WRITING – Teaching artist Laura Grace Weldon
children who are developmentally at the pre-

will guide participants in the art of fiction writing.
This eight-week program is especially for adults
55 and over, beginners welcome. In this class you
will develop your fiction-writing skills through
activities, exercises and sharing your work (on a
voluntary basis). We’ll also go over some fiction
writing basics and generate fresh ideas to inspire
Monday, Sept. 12 (6:30 p.m.) CODING JR. – your writing. And yes, there’s homework!
Grades K-2: Learn the basics of block coding, set
Thursday, Sept. 22 (7 p.m.) JAZZ/MUSIC ICONS:
the scene and help your characters move, jump,
STEVIE WONDER – Enjoy live performance and
dance and sing using Scratch Jr. Sponsored by
lecture on an iconic figure in jazz/music history.
the Friends of the Bay Village Branch Library.
Explore the life of the artist as well as his music and
Registration required.
its impact on the recording and music industry.
school level and specifically designed for children with special needs and their families. The
program incorporates a schedule board, double
visuals and sensory opportunities for participants as well as socialization time following the
program.

Thursday, Sept. 15 (4 p.m.) COOKIES AND
BOOKS – Grades 3-5: Join us to discuss this Please register to attend the programs online at
cuyahogalibrary.org, call us at 440-871-6392, or
month’s title: “Baby Mammoth Mummy: Frozen
stop in to the library at 502 Cahoon Road and
in Time!” by Christopher Sloan. Copies of the
book will be available one month before the register with a librarian. 

Westlake book group to study the power of myth
by JOAN GRACE

C

ase Western University’s Off-Campus Studies program is presenting
“The Power of Myth” in Westlake
this fall. Joseph Campbell’s classic crosscultural study of a hero’s journey has
inspired millions and opened up new

areas of research and exploration. Originally published in 1949, “The Hero with a
Thousand Faces” hit the New York Times
best-seller list in 1988 when it became
the subject of “The Power of Myth,” a PBS
television special.
The first popular work to combine
the spiritual and psychological insights

BAKER’S DOZEN
Buy 12 cabinet doors
and get the 13th FREE!

kitchentune•up

®

Inside Sears Home Appliance Showroom
kitchentuneup.com • 440.250.2270

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

of modern psychoanalysis with the
archetypes of world mythology, the book
creates a roadmap for navigating the
frustrating path of contemporary life.
Examining heroic myths in the light of
modern psychology, it considers not only
the patterns and stages of mythology but
also its relevance to our lives today – and
to the life of any person seeking a fully
realized existence.
The leader-teacher is Charlene
Mileti, who holds a BFA from Kent State
University, an MA in philosophy from
the University of Toledo and a JD from
Cleveland State University. Mileti has
worked as a law clerk, trial attorney in
civil law, and taught in the MBA program for Ashland University.
This group will be meeting at
Westlake United Methodist Church,

27650 Center Ridge Road, on Thursdays,
10-11:30 a.m., Sept. 22-Nov. 10. The fee is
$82 for Siegal Lifelong Learning members,
$98 for non-members. To register online,
go to case.edu/lifelonglearning/courses/
off-campus-studies and look for West Side
courses. To register by phone call 216-3682090. If you have questions, feel free to
call Joan Grace, 440-777-9381, or Sandra
Berendt, 440-892-4931.
Off-Campus Studies is a program
offered in collaboration with the Association for Continuing Education (ACE).
Courses are eight weeks long and meet for
1.5 hours per class. There are no written
assignments or exams, but rather the classes provide an open environment for lively
discussion based on meaningful examination of shared texts. Leader-teachers facilitate the discussion and provide academic
background and context. Participation is
open to everyone and groups welcome
new members with enthusiasm. 
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BAYARTS

T

he Ohio Plein Air Society’s
(OPAS) Annual Competition will take place in
Cuyahoga County on the weekend of Sept. 23. The event will
draw over 75 Ohio artists painting outdoors anywhere within
the county.
This year, the OPAS is collaborating with BAYarts. Community members are invited to
see judging and a painting sale
at the BAYarts campus on Sunday,

Sept. 25, from 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
First, from 10:30-12:30, artists will take part in a “QuickPaint” challenge, where they
complete a painting within the
two hours. There is then a contest
(judged by nationally recognized
artist Ken DeWaard of Viroqua,
Wisconsin) of one painting per
artist, with an award ceremony
at 1 p.m.
All paintings in the competition will be available for show/
sale from noon to 2 p.m. An
issued press release explains a bit

more about the group and what
they do:
“The Ohio Plein Air Society,
the premier plein air organization in Ohio, has been in existence for more than 12 years.
Its 155+ members hail from all
parts of Ohio and neighboring
states. The term ‘en plein air’ is
a French term originated during
the Impressionist era meaning ‘in
the fresh air.’ Painted completely
on location, plein air paintings
have a quality of light and freshness that is highly prized.” 

WESTLAKE-WESTSHORE ARTS COUNCIL

all residents of eastern Cleveland suburbs,
were highly impressed by the quantity
and quality of the art work in this area.
Piano music was adeptly performed
by four students of Ashley Baker, owner
and teacher of Rhapsody Music Studio
in Westlake.

Record crowd attends COFA
awards celebration
by LOUISE SEEHOLZER

Painted completely while outside, plein air paintings
connect artists to the natural world.

up Patt Long for recognition of her dedicated service as WWAC president for the
past four years.
Robert Pearl, who co-chaired the
COFA with Howard Hoehn, made the
presentation of the cash prizes and certificates. The presentation was accompanied
by a photo slide show of the 110 art works,
which was compiled by Robert Parry.
Judges for this year’s show were
Stuart Pearl, Victoria Wagner and Cathy
Welner. COFA committee members noted
that these three highly accredited judges,

•

•

First: Kathryn Sowecke; Second: Marilyn Sherako; HM: Gail Felix.
Charcoal/Pastel, Semi Professional –
First: Ellen Erzen; Second: Jeri Kluiber;
HM: Susan Averre.
Charcoal/Pastel, Professional – First:
Phyllis J. Barrett; Second: Gail Crum;
HM: Jackie Hixon.
Oil/Acrylic, Semi Professional – First:
Phyllis Barrett; Second: Robert Pearl;
HM: Mary Broberg.
Oil/Acrylic, Professional – First: Dani
Altieri; Second: Inky Lorain; HM: Vicki
Thompson.
Photography, Semi Professional – First:
Neil Doren; Second: Kelly Berkheimer;
HM: Neil Doren.
Photography, Professional – First:
Robert Parry; Second: Mary Ann
Popovich; HM: Vincent O’Keefe. 

2016 Community of Fine Arts Winners •
estlake Porter Public Library’s
• Watercolor, Semi Professional – First
Porter Room overflowed with
place: Claire Palmisano; Second place:
an appreciative audience
Robert Parry; Honorable Mention: •
for the meet-the-artists reception and
Nancy Notaranni.
awards ceremony that climaxed the
• Watercolor, Professional – First: Pat
Westlake-Westshore Arts Council’s 17th
Sigmier; Second: Robert Moyer; HM: •
annual Community of Fine Arts Show.
Bernadette Dettorre.
The Aug. 27 event combined lively social• Drawing/Pen & Ink, Semi Professionizing and the presentation of prizes with
al – First: Sean Crum; Second: Jackie •
tempting desserts and a musical backHixon; HM: Sean Crum.
ground.
• Drawing/Pen & Ink, Professional –
The 2016 COFA, a juried
art show, displayed 110 original, one-of-a-kind art works,
submitted by 61 artists. Cash
awards were presented to first
and second place winners,
judged in four categories: Oil/
Acrylic; Watercolor; Ink, Charcoal, Pastel Drawings, Etchings, Wood Block Prints; and
Photography.
Jean Driggs, WWAC
president, introduced the
awards program, welcomed
the attendees, and expressed
appreciation to the artists,
judges and show’s sponsors,
noting the generosity of Elaine
Engeln, a longtime sponsor of
the COFA. Driggs then called A group of 2016 Community of Fine Arts winners gathered for a photo at the Artists Reception and Awards Ceremony.

W

LAST CHANCE!
No tickets will be sold at the door.

Celebrating 10 great years!

MOONDANCE
Saturday, Sept. 10

12 fabulous eateries, 5 bars, wine pull, bonfires,
silent auction, music by Becky Boyd
Tickets at BAYarts.net
$125 per person

Groups & sponsor info: mary@bayarts.net

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com

PHOTO BY LOUISE SEEHOLZER

by JESSICA STOCKDALE

OHIO PLEIN AIR SOCIETY

BAYarts hosting Ohio Plein Art Society sale
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
When are you
old enough for
a senior center?
by LYDIA GADD, director
of Westlake’s community
services department

S

enior centers offer our
older citizens free or lowcost options for socialization, recreation, fitness
and education, to name a few
things. People who regularly
partake in these offerings value
them. Unfortunately, there are
too many senior citizens who
remain isolated in their homes
and either don’t know about our
programs or don’t feel compelled
to come.
There is a bit of a “that’s for
old people” mentality that can
be a roadblock. I have heard this
sentiment from many, including those in their late 80s. Some
people define being a senior as
“10 years older than whatever
age I am.” Why is this? Well, certainly our perspective of aging
has a lot to do with it. If we envision aging as something negative
and depressing, then we certain-

ly don’t want to
put ourselves in
that category.
The irony
is, those who do
attend senior
center activities
A watercolor class is one of the
(or are regu- Older adults hit the dance floor at the Westlake Center for
many offerings available to Westlake
larly involved Community Services.
in activities
tation, chair massage, diabetes “tickle the ivories” as residents age 50 and up.
through their churches, vol- self-management classes, holis- you enjoy: 1 dozen
ite dance music, from tangos to
unteering and participation in tic health series, walkers’ groups clams, broth, sweet potato, polkas! Light refreshments are
civic organizations), are precisely and more.
corn-on-the cob, 1/2-chicken, sponsored by Sprenger Hospice.
those who “age well.” The more
Our education classes are coleslaw, roll/butter, coffee/tea No need to RSVP. Dust off your
active and social you are, the also quite popular. Especially and dessert. Come with a big dancing shoes and come in for
healthier you are.
classes on historical topics, book appetite! The cost of the bake a spin (or just watch and meet
People’s vision of senior reviews, brain fitness, and any is $23, payable by Sept. 28. The some new folks).
centers of the past are of folks sit- lunch-and-learn topic. (Let’s face entertainment is sponsored by
Still not sure? Stop in, meet
ting around playing bingo. Bingo it, food is a good motivator.)
Villa Camillus and dessert is the staff and ask for a tour! Check
is still popular among some ...
But the number one reason sponsored by Our House. Call out our monthly newsletter for a
but is something offered maybe that seniors come to our center 899-3544 to RSVP.
complete calendar of activities
once a month at area centers. is for the social aspect. Here are
BALLROOM DANCE: By on the city of Westlake website:
The programs that are growing a couple of upcoming social popular request, ballroom danc- www.cityofwestlake.org. You
in popularity are fitness and events that might get you in the ing has become a monthly activ- will find it by first clicking on
wellness classes. The Westlake door:
ity in Westlake. The next offer- the Government tab, and then
Community Services DepartCLAMBAKE: Join us on ing is Thursday, Oct. 6, from 2-4 to Community Services Department has several such offerings: Wednesday, Oct. 5, at 12:30 p.m. The price of admission is ment, and finally the Fifty Plus
yoga, chair yoga, Asian exercise, p.m. (note this is a new time $4, while musician John Kowalski activities. (That’s right ... I said
Tai Chi for arthritis, bocce, medi- for us). Pianist Jack Hogue will delights with all of your favor- “Fifty”!) 

Families Helping Families
Challenged by the Effects of
Dementia
A Free Dementia Education Event

Tuesday

October 4, 2016
11:30 am to 12:00 pm
Registration and Lunch
12:00 pm to 1:00 pm
Seminar
Arden Courts of Westlake
28400 Center Ridge Road
Westlake, OH 44145

RSVP by calling (440) 823-8764 or e-mailing
rsvpoh@arden-courts.com

• Personalized short-term rehab
• Skilled nursing care
• Alzheimer’s
unit
• Personalized
short-termmemory
rehab • care
Skilled
nursing care
•
Comfortable,
secure
environment
• Alzheimer’s memory care unit • Comfortable, secure environment

26520 Center Ridge Rd.
Westlake, OH 44145
LifeCareCenterOfWestlake.com
J o i n t C o m m i s s i o n a c c re d i t e d
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440.871.3030

77937

Peace of mind

No one knows the feelings and challenges of caregivers better
than those who have been through similar circumstances.
During this open forum panel discussion, families who are
currently or have experienced the dementia journey will join
us to share their wisdom, advice and answer your questions.
You won’t want to miss this special opportunity to learn from
families and maybe give you that little extra support you may
need.

10686_Westlake_4.625x7.25_2.indd 1

arden-courts.com

9/2/16 2:04 PM
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News from the Dwyer Center
by LESLIE SELIG

T

he Dwyer Senior Center in Bay Village will be the subject of two community events this month: a public
meeting about a planned renovation, and
a lunch fundraiser.
On Monday, Sept. 12, 6:30 p.m., a
public meeting will be held at City Hall to
discuss the proposed conversion of the
Dwyer Center kitchen into a commercial
kitchen that would allow serving of hot
meals to seniors. The city is applying for

a municipal grant through Cuyahoga
County to provide the funds for this renovation. Anyone interested in this project
is invited to attend.
A “potato bar” fundraiser is scheduled
for Friday, Sept. 23, noon, at the Dwyer
Center. Come enjoy a delicious baked
potato topped with whatever fixings your
heart desires. Life Care Center of Westlake
is sponsoring this event, which will help
support many of the free programs offered
at the center. Tickets are $5. Call 440-8356565 for more information. 

Local DAR chapter observes
Constitution Week
by DORIS GORGAS

T

he Martha Devotion Huntington
chapter will join the National
Society Daughters of the American Revolution in observing Constitution Week from Sept. 17-23 with a library
display at the Bay Village Branch Library.
Help us celebrate the 229th birthday of the United States Constitution
by taking a moment to read some of the
interesting facts, plus a quiz about Constitution trivia. There will also be a list
of all the Constitutional Amendments,
beginning with the Bill of Rights, encompassing Articles 1-10.
The Chapter has sponsored this
display for 10 years. The Constitution
was signed into being on Sept. 17, 1787,

replacing the Articles of Confederation.
This year, we have requested all the
churches in Bay Village to ring their bells
at noon on Saturday, Sept. 17, in observance of the signing.
In an election year, learning about
the Constitution becomes more relevant
than in other years. All DAR chapters are
dedicated to historic preservation, education and patriotism. This week is really
as important as Independence Day.
We participate in various events in
the community throughout the year,
including the Memorial Day Parade,
Cahoon in June and Stay in Bay Days,
during the 4th of July holiday.
If you wish to learn more about our
chapter, contact Doris Gorgas at 440-8350794 or lablady76@wowway.com. 

Ambulette Service
Medical and Social Transportation Services
Medicaid, private pay and many insurance plans accepted.

24500 Center Ridge Rd.
Suite 135, Westlake, OH
www.gracefullivingllc.com

GRACEFUL LIVING
MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION

A leader in quality & safety.

440-899-2617 or 440-497-7597

PLEASE PROOFREAD. WBV Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2014WBVO

They’ll always
remember
girls’ night in.
Mom is able to stay at home with us because we
contacted Hospice of the Western Reserve. Her
care team is there to keep her comfortable and
her granddaughters are there for game night.

I’m so glad we called when we did.
Living with a memory impairment illness is
challenging for the whole family, but keeping
your loved one at home is easier with specialized

27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village | (440) 871-3234 | KnickerbockerApartments.us

 62 & Older

medical care and compassionate support. Our
care team can make the first visit the

same

 Pet Friendly

day you call for help. And we’ll continue to

 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms

be there in person and by phone 24/7.

 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living

If you or a loved one has been diagnosed

 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable
Outreach_Layout 1 10/23/2013 4:59 PM Page 1

24 Hour Emergency Service

with a serious illness, insist

on Hospice
of the Western Reserve. Learn more at
hospicewr.org.

Live-In Manager

Westlake Porter Public
Library Delivers!
If you’re a Westlake resident and are unable to get
to the library safely due to physical or medical reasons,
we’ll deliver library materials to you! We also deliver to
Westlake’s senior residential communities and nursing homes. Call our Outreach
Department at 440-250-5448 for more information.
27333 Center Ridge Road, Westlake, OH 44145
www.westlakelibrary.org 440-871-2600

NORTHERN OHIO’S HOSPICE OF CHOICE

800.707.8922 |

hospicewr.org |

/hospicewr

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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Dedicated to Serving Seniors
Remembering when watching TV took some effort
by DAN HIRSCHFELD

A

s summer blends into autumn,
with the weather turning cooler
and daylight hours getting shorter,
folks tend to spend more time indoors
and often place more emphasis on television viewing than during the warmer
months.
These days, the main challenge of
TV viewing seems to be following circuitous plot lines and enduring long blocks
of commercials. Conversely, while rather
young at the time, I recall when watching
television was much more challenging,
both technically and physically.
Going back to a time when most
families shared their viewing on a single
television set (and that most likely being
black and white) one could tune in any
channel they wanted – as long as that
channel was numbered three, five or eight
on the original VHF band in the Cleveland
market.
In 1965 a fourth channel appeared
in the Cleveland area on a new-fangled
thing called UHF. That was a public

broadcasting station,
WVIZ Channel 25, and
they focused on educational programming
with content during
the weekday specifically aimed at grade
schools. At other times
WVIZ offered much
different programing
than could be found
on the three Cleveland
area commercial VHF
stations. Commercial
television stations on A family gathers around the TV, while Dad adjusts the
channels 19, 43, 55 and picture, in this 1958 photo from the National Archives.
61 would eventually
by rotating a ring encircling that band’s
follow WVIZ on the UHF band.
channel selector and on the UHF band
The thing is, with the exception of attempting to “zero-in” the channel by
some high-end sets of the era having rudi- turning the tuning knob either direction
mentary remote control systems, viewers in increasingly smaller increments until
actually needed to get up from their seats the best picture was obtained.
and walk to the TV to change channels
Of course, getting a channel finevia set-mounted selectors. Not only did tuned didn’t mean that channel would
one have to physically turn a dial on the stay fine-tuned indefinitely. Normal driftset to select a channel to view, one also ing of a television’s tuning circuitry, as well
had to “fine tune” that channel; on VHF as unsettled local climatic conditions,

could cause the need for further
tuning to regain a satisfactory
picture.
If that’s not bad enough, in
the “good old days” television
sets had two pesky and often finicky little knobs, typically placed
inconveniently somewhere
around back, called “horizontal
hold” and “vertical hold.” It was
often necessary to repeatedly get
up from one’s viewing position
to adjust one or both of these
knobs in order to see a stable,
viewable picture, especially as
the set warmed up and the set’s
circuitry stabilized (which could
take a while with older models). Adjusting
those two hold controls tended to become
something of an art.
With the steady, sharp and color-rich
picture one can enjoy from even a modestly priced television with the mere flick
of a remote button from anywhere in the
room, it’s kind of fun to remember the
days when TV viewing took a bit of physical effort. 

Come join us for a community education presentation:

“How to live longer ...
and better”
September 22 * 11:00 a.m.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC | Lunch provided
To attend this event, RSVP to Sue at 440 871-3474
Presented by
Marcello Mellino, MD, FACC
President, WestSide Cardiac Consultants
Director of Cardiovascular Services,
O’Neill Healthcare

O’Neill HealthCare Bay Village
605 Bradley Road | (440) 871-3474
ONeillHC.com

BAY VILLAGE | FAIRVIEW PARK | LAKEWOOD | NORTH OLMSTED | NORTH RIDGEVILLE

Family Owned Since 1974
Rae Ann Suburban • Rae Ann Westlake
Rae Ann West Park • The Belvedere of Westlake

www.rae-ann.net | 440-835-3004
More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com
PLEASE
PROOFREAD.
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SNIPPETS OF BAY VILLAGE HISTORY

Bay Village’s lakeside cottages

C

ity folks looking for a place to
summer and enjoy the sunshine,
beach, and Lake Erie waters,
started noticing the southern shoreline
in Dover Township in the 1880s with the
thought of staying for days or weeks.
Along our township shoreline cottages
started to appear. Farmers, who saw the
desire of city folk wanting to enjoy the
lakeside, built cottages for extra income.
Most cottages were simple wooden construction with single lathe walls, a light
bulb hanging from the ceiling, and no
indoor toilet.
Washington Lawrence, President of
National Carbon, a millionaire living at
23200 Lake Road in the east end of the
township, invited his friends to summer
with him in fine cottages that boasted
most of the comforts of home at the
Dover Bay Colony. The Osborn family
built three cottages at Interurban Stop
#29 east of Sherman Osborn’s home at
29434 Lake Road, across from sister Betsy
Osborn Williams’ farmhouse. These cottages were two-story structures containing three bedrooms and a bathroom.
The Sadler family sold lots for cottages on Ruth and Florence Roads near
29737 Lake Road, built some themselves
and rented. West of Bradley Road, Mr.
Rummage had two cottages, one at
30960 Lake Road near Stop #36. At Eagle
Cliff was the Eagle Cliff Subdivision, a
row of two-story cottages that sat next
to the road, with the Methodist Episco-

pal Church camp grounds operated by
Mr. Stone stretching behind them to the
lake. There were more cottages across
Lake Road on Eagle Cliff Road. First the
railroad and then the interurban made
coming to the lake so easy.
George Drake inherited lake-front
property from his grandmother, Mary
Ann Aldrich, who lived in the 1830 Aaron
Aldrich house on the corner of Lake and
Bradley roads. The cliff just west of this
property jutted out into the lake forming a bay which protected the shoreline
from the northwest winds and waves.
George built a year-round house on his
new property east of Bradley on the north
side of Lake Road. He also built four cottages and a pier below on the beach.
Later, more cottages were added.
To the west of George’s house, his
son, Guthery, and wife, Jean, built a
year-round house. A path down to the
beach was west of Guthery’s house. East
of George’s house was a grassy field with
garages for the cars of the people renting the cottages. I remember this well
as a little girl in the 1940s, as I lived just
west of Bradley Road. This was part of
our playground.
George and Marguerite had moved
into the 1830 Aldrich house on the south
side of Lake Road across the street, and
the Bott family was renting their house
on the lake. Bott’s son, Ted, was in my
grade at school. I remember George
yelling at us when we got caught going
down to the beach to play. We thought
he was a grumpy old man. While some

The Drake family cottages and pier on the beach at the end of Bradley
Road.
of the village cottages were
remodeled into permanent
homes, these cottages, on
the beach, stayed the same
and continued to be rented.
Sharon Marie O’Grady
Pfaff writes about living
above the cottages in the
1970s: “Three of the cottages
were still standing in the late
‘70s when we lived above in
a house on Lake Road. One
of the cottages was on our
property. A huge storm came
along and took two cot- Out for a ride in our boat, I took this picture of
tages literally out to sea. We the lone surviving shoreline cottage in 2007.
watched out the window as
they crumbled. The cottage
and roads for their Tonka trucks. I was
that is still standing is the second to the told that is where they hauled grapes and
left (in the picture above). The two to the produce to the beach to be loaded on
right are the ones that were destroyed, barges. In the winter we packed the path
and we never saw the others. Also behind with snow and hosed it down with water
the cottages on the far right was a house/ and would fly down the hill on truck
cabin that was built and was more inner tubes.”
substantial than the others. Today a
In the 1940s, sandy beach ran from
contemporary house has been built Bradley Road east along the shoreline.
on the spot just a few feet from the Of all the cottages scattered through the
water. This is a great area as the beach village, only a few remain today. Believe it
has a bit of sand thanks to 2 piers that or not, there is still one Drake cottage left
were constructed. Our kids spent down on the beach, and one Rummage
entire summers on the beach with us cottage and one Osborn cottage remodmaking sand castles for their Barbies eled into beautiful year-round homes. 

Storage and preservation
of family archives
by JAYNE BROESTL

W

Avon, Ohio

ith the ever-growing interest in personal history, more
families are accumulating
important documents, ephemera and
objects related to their past. But what
can they do to store and preserve their
collection for future generations? The
answer depends on the type of media
(letters, photographs, textile or trinkets) and on funds available to purchase necessary conservation aides.
Jennifer K. Nieves, archivist and
museum registrar of the Dittrick Medical History Center at Case Western
Reserve University, will offer guidance
in her talk titled “Storage & Preservation
of Family Archival Photos, Documents,
and Heirlooms: How to Do It Yourself at
Home,” on Wednesday, Sept. 21, 7 p.m.,
in the Porter room of Westlake Porter
Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Ms. Nieves joined the Dittrick
Museum as registrar and assistant

archivist in 1989, after graduating with
a master’s degree in Museum Studies and Archival Administration from
Wright State University, where she
specialized in textile preservation. In
1998, Jennifer was appointed archivist for the Center, while retaining her
responsibilities as museum registrar.
Her main interest is in the history of
the Lakeside Unit, a Cleveland-based
medical unit mobilized as the U.S.
entered World War I. Jennifer is currently working with a collection of
diaries, photographs and glass lantern slides donated to the Dittrick
Museum, by family members of those
who served with the Unit.
Cuyahoga West Chapter of the
Ohio Genealogical Society, in partnership with Westlake Porter Public
Library, invites the public to attend
at no cost. Social time, with refreshments, is from 6:30-7 p.m. For additional information, email cuyahogawest@gmail.com. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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West Shore Chamber
enjoys perfect day
for golf outing

A

ug. 8 turned out to
be a picture perfect
day for golf for the
members of the West Shore
and Fairview Park chambers of commerce. This
year’s event, benefiting the
scholarship funds for the
Westlake, Bay Village and
Fairview Park school districts, was held at the Avon
Oaks Country Club.
Since 1979, the West
Shore Chamber has been
supporting the school
district education fund
through their golf outings.
Five years ago they joined
forces with the Fairview
Park Chamber to hold a
joint annual event to fund
a college scholarship for
three students. The school

The Wall
by DIANNE BOROWSKI

districts served by
the chambers – Westlake, Bay Village and
Fairview Park – each
receive a donation
to their education
fund in order to offer
scholarships. Tens of
thousands of dollars
have been donated
over the last 35 years. Chamber members line up in golf carts at Avon Oaks
Westlake Mayor Country Club for a day of golf.
Dennis Clough participated in this year’s Westgate Mall sponsored themselves. Dave & Bustsold out event and joined the box lunch and Padgett er’s served as witnesses on
others from local busi- Business Systems cov- the Hole in One contest
nesses like Crocker Park, ered a fantastic barbecue and offered a prize wheel
Brookdale Westlake Village, dinner.
opportunity to the waitWells Fargo and Equity
Bay Shore Insurance ing golfers.
Trust. Massage Envy raised took on the job of Beer
The winning foursome
additional money for the Hole Sponsor and owners was headed up by Spooner
scholarship fund through Judie Cunningham and Inc.’s Andy Lembach and
a contest to win free mas- Nancy Kelly spent the day his partners Brady Aldingsages. Panera Bread spon- meeting all of the golfers er, Steve Pappadakes and
sored breakfast, BW3 in while working the hole Alexander Hahn. 

Westlake Kiwanis win Golden Spike

As I push against the brick and mortar,
Nothing moves. Its thickness
Was created to withstand any
Man’s attempt to enter.
PHOTO BY TAMMY BERTRAND

by TAMMY BERTRAND

POETRY

My fists are battered and bruised
From the constant beating.
I claw, maul, nothing moves.
The fortress before me
Will never weaken.
I lunge with my head, determined
To get inside. My head cracks open
And hundreds of ideas explode everywhere.
Stunned, I fall.
Someone comes along and helps
Me to my feet, then leads me
Around the corner
To a side door.
Which opens easily,
Allowing my mortified self
Easy access to the interior.
In dismay I admit there’s
Always an easier, better way!

BAY VILLAGE HISTORICAL SOCIETY

‘Unseen Cleveland’ looks at the city’s great past

T

by CYNTHIA EAKIN

Vic Rutkoski, right, takes a photo of Westlake
Kiwanis president George Christ holding the
Golden Spike at the interclub meeting on Aug. 21.

nseen Cleveland,” a program presented by Bay
Village artist Marge Gulley,
shows images of Cleveland’s great past
and explains their importance.
In the past, you could travel along
Euclid Avenue and admire the grand mansions, marvel at the impressive vessels
being built in the shipyards, or board a
train to Chicago leaving from the lakefront
Second Union Depot. The exhibition,
“Unseen Cleveland” is an artistic account
of some of the city’s past.
In “What Moses Saw,” artist Marge Gulley depicts a view
The exhibition can be viewed on
of the shoreline as it was seen by Moses Cleaveland and
Thursday, Sept. 15, at the Bay Village
the Erie Indians. The Bay Village Historical Society will
Community House, sponsored by the
display an exhibition of her work on Sept. 15.
Bay Village Historical Society. The 6 p.m.
social will be followed by a potluck dinner
dish or dessert for 10 to share and their own place
and the 7 p.m. program. The entrée of Tuscan chicken setting. Admission is free. Phone Cathy Flament at
with bowtie pasta will be provided by the historical 440-835-4472, or Steve Ruscher at 216-346-5645 to
society. Guests are asked to bring an appetizer, side reserve a seat for the presentation. 

he Kiwanis Clubs of Westlake and Bay Village held
their annual interclub meeting at Bay Lodge on Aug.
21. The evening concluded with the awarding of the
Golden Spike to the club with the highest percentage of
membership attendance. Westlake won this year’s friendly
competition. The trophy is actually a nickel-plated railroad spike, in reference to the Nickel Plate Railroad which
divided the two townships at the turn of the century. 

“U

SAVE THE DATE

Bay Cares Fall Fest

Saturday, Oct. 1, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Bay Village Branch Library, 502 Cahoon Road

Learn about opportunities to volunteer in Bay Village and meet
representatives from many community organizations. This FREE
event features kids’ crafts, refreshments and entertainment.
Interested Bay Village groups may contact Tara Wendell,
tara@wbobserver.com, to learn more about participating.
Presented as a collaboration of the Westlake | Bay Village Observer,
the Bay Village Branch of the Cuyahoga County Public Library and
the Friends of the Bay Village Branch.

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Thiel College has been a distinguished institution
of opportunity since its founding in 1866.
Tour campus from any device at www.thiel.edu, then
schedule a campus visit to learn more about
our 60 majors and minors, 25 varsity sports,
and 10:1 student-faculty ratio.

www.thiel.edu/visit • 724-589-2345
75 College Avenue, Greenville, Pa. 16125
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Upcoming events at Westlake Porter Public Library
by ELAINE WILLIS

Thursday, Sept. 8 (7 p.m.) NON-FICTION BOOK DISCUSSION – The September selection is “Theft of Memory”
by Jonathan Kozol.

Friday, Sept. 9 and Monday, Sept. 12
(6:30-7:15 p.m.) SENSORY STORYTIME – Features an adapted storytime
for children with special needs and
their caregivers. Siblings are welcome.
Includes time for social play. Content is
geared to ages 3-7. Registration begins
one week before each session.

Friday, Sept. 9 (3-3:35 p.m. OR
4-4:45 p.m.) FUN SCIENCE FRIDAY –
Join Mrs. K as we explore the wonders of
the world. This month we’ll explore our
closest star and the changing seasons.
Ages 4-6. Please register.

Saturday, Sept. 10 (10:30-11:30 a.m.)
POKEMON FUN! – Bring your cards and
accessories for a fun morning of Pokemon-themed play, prizes, and crafts!
Ages 6-12.

Saturday, Sept. 10 (2-3 p.m.) BRICK
BUILDERS – Bring your ideas and imagination to the club! Ages 3-12. Lego and
Duplo bricks provided.

Sunday, Sept. 11 (3-4 p.m.) ART
SMARTS – Explore some works of a
well-known artist and then use what
you’ve seen to create an art piece of your
own! Grades 3-5. Please register.

Mondays, Sept. 12 and 19 (3:30-5:30
p.m.) TEEN LOUNGE – Need a place to
hang out after school? Come to WPPL’s
Teen Lounge on Monday afternoons! We
have computers, video games, board
games, snacks and more! For grades
7-12 only.

Monday, Sept. 12 (7-8:30 p.m.) THE
20 #1 HITS OF THE BEATLES – Dr.
Keller of Baldwin-Wallace University
returns with his usual wit and wisdom
to explore the history of the Beatles and
their music from 1960-1970. Please register.

Monday, Sept. 12 (7-8:30 p.m.) ROAD
TO WEALTH: HOW TO MANAGE YOUR
FINANCIAL LIFE – Get to Know Your
Money: This first of three presentations
will discuss the importance of understanding income and expenses, assets

and liabilities, net worth and ratio analysis. Bring a flash drive to save a personal
assignment. Please register.

Tuesday, Sept. 13 (10 a.m.-noon)
CAREER TRANSITION CENTER: KEYS
TO FINDING HIDDEN JOBS – Research
and informational interviewing can
reduce competition and help you sell
yourself to an employer. Learn about
the research needed and how to do it to
determine the best job for you and to
find out about positions before they’re
advertised.

Tuesday, Sept. 13 (7-7:30 p.m.) BEDTIME STORIES – Put on your pajamas
and join Mrs. K as we unwind at the end
of the day. We’ll count some sheep and
unwind with quiet stories, songs, fingerplays, and other activities to help us
get ready for bedtime. Ages 4-6. Siblings
welcome.

Tuesday, Sept. 13 (7-7:45 p.m.) LUSH
LIFE! – Join us for an evening of indul-

communication and social skills. Join us
for a play-based program designed to
model and teach families strategies to
improve their child’s social interactions,
facilitate communication and manage
behavior in a positive way. Register at
connectingforkids.org or by phone, 440250-5563.

Friday, Sept. 16 (1-2:30 p.m.) FANTASTIC FRIDAYS – Fantastic Friday is
a great day for homeschoolers! Every
month we’ll explore a new topic with
related activities. Ages 6-12. Registration
begins Sept. 9.

Saturday, Sept. 17 (10–11 a.m.)
ANDROID TABLET GROUP: PINTEREST – Bring your Android tablet and
learn how to use Pinterest. Prerequisite:
Must have access to Google Play. Please
register.

Saturday, Sept. 17 (10-11:30 a.m.)
STAR TREK DAY: SPACE EXPLORATION WITH NASA – Join us as we wel-

gence with skincare products from
Lush Cosmetics as they tell us about
their company and products, and even
let us try some out! Grades 7-12. Please
register.

come Jeffrey Woytach from the NASA
Glenn Research Center to discuss space
exploration. Please register.

Tuesday, Sept. 13 (7 p.m.) TUESDAY
EVENING BOOK DISCUSSION – In Sep-

interactive storytime featuring simple
books, rhymes, songs and movement.
For ages birth-3 with an adult caregiver.

tember we’ll discuss “The Winter of Our
Discontent” by John Steinbeck.

Wednesday, Sept. 14 (noon-1:30
p.m.) CAREER TRANSITION CENTER:
LUNCH & LEARN SPEAKER SERIES
– Guest speakers join Career Transition Center to present informative and
timely topics for job seekers. Bring your
lunch; learn and grow. Coffee provided.

Wednesdays, Sept. 21 and 28 (4-5:30
p.m.) and Thursdays, Sept. 22 and 29
(6:30-8 p.m.) BOW WOW BOOKS –
Stop by the Youth Services Department
and sign your child up for a 10-minute
reading time with a reading therapy dog!
Bring your own book or choose one of
ours. Registration begins each Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. and each Thursday at
6 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 15 (6:30 p.m.) and
Friday, Sept. 16 (9:30 OR 11 a.m.)
CONNECTING FOR KIDS: TEACH ME
TO PLAY – This program is designed
for children ages 3-6 who need help with

Saturday, Sept. 17 (10:30-11 a.m.)
MOTHER GOOSE ON THE LOOSE! – An

Saturday, Sept. 17 (noon-1 p.m.) GET
READY FOR 3D PRINTING – What’s
3D printing, and how is it done? Come
find out! Grades 3-5. Registration begins
Sept. 10.

Saturday, Sept. 17 STAR TREK DAY
DOUBLE FEATURE – Celebrate Star
Trek Day with a classic Star Trek movie
double feature! Please register.

1-3 p.m.: With the assistance of the
Enterprise, Admiral Kirk must stop an
old nemesis, Khan. (PG)
3-5 p.m.: The Borg go back in time
intent on preventing Earth’s first contact
with an alien species, and Captain Picard
and the crew pursue them. (PG-13)

Saturday, Sept. 17 (2-3 p.m.) PINTEREST CLUB FOR TEENS – Calling
all crafters! This is the perfect place to
exercise your creativity. Each month we
will make a craft inspired by a Pinterest
post. Grades 7-9. September craft = DIY

Westlake’s Knights of Columbus
organize Sept. 26 golf outing

T

he Knights of Columbus, Bishop A.J.
Quinn Chapter, will host their first
annual golf outing at Red Tail Golf
Course in Avon on Monday, Sept. 26. The event
will feature a shotgun start with box lunch,
cocktails and dinner to follow golf. Proceeds
will benefit the Alzheimer’s Association and
the local Special Olympics office.
Charity has been the first principle of the
Knights Of Columbus since the founding in
1882. Charitable activities and partnerships
encompass an almost infinite variety of local,
national and international projects including:
Special Olympics, the Global Wheelchair Mission, Habitat for Humanity, Food for Families
and Coats For Kids.

Last year the Knights Of Columbus set an
all-time record for charitable donations for the
17th straight year with over $175 million dollars
raised worldwide, surpassing 2014’s record $1.5
million dollars raised.
Deadline for foursome registrations is
Sept. 19. Entry of $125 per golfer includes: continental breakfast, golf cart fee, boxed lunch,
cookout dinner, two soft drink/domestic beer
tickets, skill prizes, hole-in-one car, skins and
50/50 raffle.
Five leadership recognition levels for
sponsorship are available with signage ranging from $100 to $1,000.
Call Chris Capriolo at 330-858-1825 to register, sponsorships and more information. 

Marble Stationery. Registration begins
Sept. 10.

Saturday, Sept. 17 (4-5 p.m.) FULL
STEAM AHEAD: LIGHT AND COLOR
– STEAM = Science & Technology interpreted through Engineering & the Arts,
all based in Mathematical elements.
This month: Explore properties of light
and color through experiments and
building your own spectrascope. Grades
3-4. Registration begins Sept. 10.
Sunday, Sept. 18 (2-3 p.m.) AMERICAN

GIRL DOLL CLUB: LINDSEY, 2001 GIRL
OF THE YEAR – Funny and good-hearted Lindsey Bergman just wants to help
out and “fix” things. We will discuss how
to help out in different ways, play a game
and make a craft. Ages 6-11. Registration
begins Sept. 11.

Monday, Sept. 19 (7-8:30 p.m.)
INVESTORS’ INTEREST GROUP:
ANTICIPATING TREND CHANGES
– Due to the stock market’s random
nature, predicting its future is not possible. Lou Floyd will show us how, with
the use of trend-following techniques,
one can detect trend changes with a reliability sufficient for taking action. Please
register.

Monday, Sept. 19 (7-8:30 p.m.) MOVIE
MAKER MONDAY – Ever want to make
a movie using just your smartphone? Or
learn about how to create better home
movies? This series for all ages will show
you how. This month’s session: Shooting
Your Movie. Please register.

Tuesday, Sept. 20 (10 a.m.-noon)
CAREER TRANSITION CENTER:
WRITING TO EMPLOYERS – Learn
how to prepare effective cover letters,
marketing letters, follow-up letters and
more. You will learn new ways to make
your letters stand out among other job
seekers.

Tuesday, Sept. 20 (7 p.m.) CONNECTING FOR KIDS: FAMILY DISCUSSION
GROUP – Join us for a discussion on a
relevant, childhood topic with a local
pediatric expert. This month’s topic:
Food Allergies. Register at connectingforkids.org or by phone, 440-250-5563.
To register for any of the programs,
visit westlakelibrary.evanced.info or
call 440-871-2600. 

The beauty of daylilies
by BARB ARMSTRONG

T

his month’s meeting of
the Herb Guild Garden
Club will take place on
Wednesday, Sept. 14, at Westlake Porter Public Library.
The meeting starts at 10 a.m.
After a brief business meeting,
guest speaker David Feola will
speak on the “beautiful world
of daylilies.” David is from The
Furniture Maker’s Garden in
Medina, which is located at his
home, 4102 Timber Trail. He
and his garden are members
of the Ohio Daylily Society. The
garden features 1,700 variet-

ies of daylilies, as well as other
plants. The garden is open to
tours Thursday, Friday, Sunday
and Monday from 11 a.m.-7
p.m.
The Herb Guild is a local
organization and meets on
the second Wednesday of
the month at Westlake Porter
Public Library in the Porter
Room. New members and
guests are always welcome.
For further information on
the upcoming meeting, call
440-582-0191 or visit theherbguild.org. You can also
find us on Facebook under
The Herb Guild. 

Join in at www.wbvobserver.com
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COMMUNITY EVENTS
Wednesday, Sept. 7, 7 p.m.
Bay Village Community Council
Representatives from Bay Village’s nonprofit
and civic groups are encouraged to attend and
network with each other, share ideas and event
schedules, and promote activities. Email tara@
wbvobserver.com with questions.
Bay Village Library, 502 Cahoon Rd.
Thursday, Sept. 8, 12:30-2 p.m.
Photo Board Techniques
What can you do with all those photos you’ve
taken and stored in boxes or photo albums?
Speaker Mary Krauss will demonstrate techniques
and options for displaying your photographs on
photo boards. These make great gifts to family
and friends and dress up special events. Hosted
by the Bay Village Women’s Club.
Bay Village Library, 502 Cahoon Rd.
Thursday, Sept. 8, 7:30 p.m.
SkyQuest: OSIRIS-REX
Join us on launch day as the third mission of the
New Frontiers program lifts off and heads towards
a Near Earth Asteroid. The mission hopes to bring
back samples of an asteroid for analysis of what
the early solar system was like. For pre-teens
through adults. This program is followed by a
look at what’s up in the current night sky. Fee: $5/
person. Advance registration is not required.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Fridays, Sept. 9 and 16, 2-3 p.m.
Creative Connections
Free arts sessions for individuals with memory
loss and their care partners. Participate in visual
art activities, music, storytelling, dance and
poetry. Pre-register at 440-414-0434, ext. 2.
26040 Detroit Rd., #3, Westlake
Saturday, Sept. 10, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Human Trafficking
The American Association of University Women
will host Ellen Kubit, Rape Crisis Center Regional
Victim Specialist for Lake, Geauga and Ashtabula
counties. The Cleveland-Toledo area is a pipeline
to the facilitation of human trafficking which then
disseminates people to the larger cities on the

Greenisland
Irish Restaurant & Pub

Warm, friendly atmosphere
Great food, Irish beer on tap
Open at 11:30am Mon.-Sat.
25517 Eaton Way (off Columbia Rd.)
Bay Village • 440-250-9086
Proud to be part of the Bay Village community

Post your group’s free community events online at wbvobserver.com

East and West Coast. Light refreshments served.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.
Saturday, Sept. 10, noon-3 p.m.
Bay Village Touch-A-Truck
Kids of all ages are invited to this free event!
Turn on police car emergency lights, climb in fire
trucks, pet a police horse, sit in Bay Village service
trucks, and more. MetroHealth’s helicopter will
land at 1 p.m. Meet our police officers, firefighters/
paramedics and service department employees.
Bay Village Safety Campus, 28000-28100 Wolf Rd.
Saturday, Sept. 10, 5-11 p.m.
Sunday, Sept. 11, 11:30 a.m.-7 p.m.
St. Bernadette’s Heart & Harvest Festival
The musical extravaganza includes dancing,
a casino and children’s activities. Musical
entertainment will include two bands and a
disc jockey. Two meals are planned – an Italian
dish on Saturday from 6-9 p.m. and a ribs and
chicken platter on Sunday from 2-5 p.m. The
casino will feature blackjack, Texas hold ‘em and
other games. For more information, go to www.
stbernadetteparish.com or call 440-734-1300.
St. Bernadette Parish, 2256 Clague Rd., Westlake

information, contact the church office at 440-8713088 or visit westlakeumc.org.
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center
Ridge Rd.
Tuesday, Sept. 13, 7 p.m.
West Side Democrats Meeting
Shannon Adams, from Ohio Citizen Action, will
speak about clean energy. If you wish, bring a
snack to share. Beverages provided. For more info,
contact Jeanne at 440-892-3430.
Western Cuyahoga Lodge, Hall #25, 26145 Center
Ridge Rd., Westlake
Wednesday, Sept. 14, 6-8 p.m.
Bay Village Democratic Club Corn Roast &
Candidates Night
Bring the kids, friends and a side dish or dessert
to share. Hot dogs, corn and beverages will
be provided. All candidates are welcome to
attend and present their platforms. For more
information, contact Anne Marie Cronin at 440871-1732 or axc34@case.edu.
Bay Lodge, 492 Bradley Rd.

Saturday, Sept. 10, 6:30-10 p.m.
BAYarts Moondance
BAYarts’ annual fundraiser is the party of the year!
Enjoy great food from Cabin Club, Carrabba’s,
Ironwood Cafe, B Spot, 87 West, Bomba Tacos
& Rum, Rosewood Grille and more. Open wine
and beer bars, music by Becky Boyd. This event
sells out every year. Individual tickets are $125 in
advance, $140 event day. No tickets sold at door.
Visit bayarts.net.
BAYarts, 28795 Lake Rd., Bay Village

Wednesday, Sept. 14, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
How Cyber Security Can Affect You
Northeast Ohio PC’s guest speaker this month
will be FBI Special Agent Barry Spencer,
Counterintelligence Strategic Partnership
Coordinator. Special Agent Spencer has a long
international work history of keeping our country
safe from various cyber threats. He will talk about
how these threats could affect you and will give
some tips on how to protect yourself. Come at
6:30 for refreshments, followed by the program at
7:00. For more information, go to www.neopc.org.
Westlake Porter Public Library, 27333 Center Ridge Rd.

Sunday, Sept. 11, 8:15 a.m., 10 a.m. , 11:28 a.m.
The community is invited to hear Dr. Munashe
Furasa, Vice Chancellor/President and CEO of
Africa University, speak about higher education
on the African continent, its challenges,
accomplishments and hopes in light of God’s
call to care for those in need. Africa University,
located in Zimbabwe, is focused on leadership
development and its student body is drawn
from 29 different African countries. For more

Thursday, Sept. 15, 7-8 p.m.
Westlake Toastmasters Meeting
Find out how Toastmasters can help you
overcome your fears of speaking, develop better
speaking and presentation skills, learn to think
quickly and clearly on your feet, build strong
leadership and mentoring skills, and open doors
in your personal and professional life. Contact:
Mary Anne, 216-374-3205.
Unity Spiritual Center, 23855 Detroit Rd., Westlake

Saturday, Sept. 17, 8:30 p.m.
Telescope Night
We will begin in the planetarium for an update on
the sky tonight then head out to see the view. In
case of inclement weather, viewing will be done
inside on the planetarium dome. For adults and
children ages 6+. Fee: $3/person. Please register
in advance, 440-871-2900.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village
Sundays, Sept. 18-Oct. 17, 5 p.m.
Moving On As Kids Move Out
This new, faith-based discussion group is focused
on preparing parents to send their teens into
the real world and helping to process their own
mixed emotions about this big life transition.
Whether you are feeling giddy or more like
grieving, this is a group that understands what
you are going through and can help you discover
tools for answering what’s next in your life. Free
and open to all parents of teens and young adults.
Westlake United Methodist Church, 27650 Center
Ridge Rd.
Monday, Sept. 19, to Friday, Sept. 23, 8 a.m.-6
p.m.; Saturday, Sept. 24, 7:30 a.m.-noon
Westlake Household Hazardous Waste
Collection
Westlake residents only. No businesses, churches
or schools. Accepted materials: oil- or solventbased paints, sealers, primers, coatings, paint
thinner, spray paint, pesticides, herbicides, motor
oil, car batteries, mercury, fluorescent light
bulbs. Not accepted: latex paint, medical waste,
explosives, tires, electronics. For a complete list,
visit www.cityofwestlake.org or call 440-835-6432.
Westlake Service Center, 741 Bassett Rd.

Jim Sgro’s Village Barber Shop

620 Dover
Center Rd.

440-871-0899

The Westside’s #1 choice
for interior and exterior
painting

“We deliver people”
Open Mon-Fri: 8-6, Sat: 8-5. Closed Sun.

Unity Spiritual Center
For Your Spiritual Growth

Serving Northeast
Ohio Homeowners
since 1975

Quality Painting.
T H AT ’ S A L L W E D O !

Open Spiritual Community • Wedding Ceremonies
Meditation • Prosperity Principles • Sustainability Practices
23855 Detroit Rd • Westlake • 440-835-0400
www.UnitySpiritualCenter.com

30655 Detroit Road
Westlake, OH 44145

Lamp Repair
Starting At

$34.95

440-641-0407

15% Discount on Lamp Shades
when you bring your
lamp base for proper fitting.
(Discount not available without base)

Luxury Town Cars
& SUVs at Taxi Prices
For All Your Transportation Needs

Services Sundays at 9:00 am & 11:00 am

Expires Oct. 1, 2016.
Limit 1 Item per Person.
All Previous Sales Excluded. Valid only with coupon.

Saturday, Sept. 17, 10-11:30 a.m.
Grandparents’ Day
Grandparents and their grandchildren will
enjoy celebrating autumn together. Meet
some of the Center’s animals and then journey
to the planetarium for a special program. For
grandparents and their grandchildren ages 0-7.
Fee: $5/person. Register in advance, 440-871-2900.
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, 28728 Wolf Rd.,
Bay Village

Call JLS 216-390-5610

Call us at

216-529-0360

for a Free Consultation!

neubertpainting.com

Email: JimsLiveryServiceLLC@gmail.com
Go to: JimsTaxiLimo.com

PROOFREAD.
Free...YourPLEASE
WBVChoice!
Observer is not liable for errors after client approval ©2014 WBVO

Professional Whitening or $50 Gift Certificate
to Giant eagle with new patient exam and x-rays

Lamps • Shades
Home Furnishings
Accessories
Light Bulbs
HOURS:
Mon-Wed-Fri-Sat
10am-6pm
Tue & Thur
10am-9pm
Sun - Closed

HUGE SELECTION! • Over 300 Lamps In Stock! • www.whitmerslighting.com

More stories, photos and events online at www.wbvobserver.com

Kids, Teens
&
Looking for quality, affordable dental care? Emergencies
Welcome!

David J. LaSalvia, DDS, Inc.

General Dentist Providing Family & Cosmetic Services
440-871-8588

26600 Detroit Rd., Westlake • www.drdavecares.com

